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Protests Grow as Inquiry Commission Is Held in Cuba
GROUP HELD 
BY HEAVILY
ARMED GUARD

____ \
All 17 Arc Threatened 

With Deportation by 
Military Regime*

A wave of indignation and pro
test rose yesterday In scores of or
ganizations and among thousands 
of individuals of every shade of 
opinion on the report that the en
tire Commission of Investigation of 
Conditions in Cuba had been ar
bitrarily seized and imprisoned by 
the Mendieta government.

Carkton Beals, noted writer and 
prominent authority on Cuba, per
sonally dispatched a vigorous cable 
of protest to Cuba’s military dicta
tor, Colonel Pulgendo Batiste, in 
which he declared:

’’American public opinion is out
raged by your arrest and curtail
ment of liberty of 15 American 
citisens. We are arranging a pro
test mi the floor of the United 
States Senate and the House of 
Representatives. Is this the man
ner in which you return to con
stitutionality in Cuba? By such ! 
acts you will dig your political 
grave.”

Beals Hits Military Rale 
“By comparison with the Machado 

dictatorship,” Mr. Beals stated in j 
an interview With the press, “the 
increase in military rule under the, 
Mendieta government is more than 
two-fold. One-third Of the entire 
Cuban budget is devoted to the' 
army.”' I • j

Beals exposed the vindictiveness 
accorded to the present delegation I 
to Cuba in recalling the freedom 
given to a Foreign Policy Associa
tion’s commission to the island last 
year. Even the non-committal re
port turned in by this group re
sulted in the arrest of many Cuban 
liberal and professional men. j, 

Archibald MacLeish editor of 
Fortune magazine, protested to Sec
retary of State Cordell Hull.

The Provisional Committee on
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Detroit to Hail Bitter Fighting Reported Bridges Heads 
Youth atParley 4s Jta; Strike* Ethiopia MarineCoimcil
ur J wrrrn a j j  s 1 .

JAPAN ASKS 
USSR DISARM 
ITS FRONTIERS
Paper Reveals Proposal 

Like That Made to .
Defeated China

(By C.W. i« th. Drily Worker)

TOKIO, Japan, July 3 (Via Mos
cow).—The arrogance of Japanese 
militarists reached a high point to
day when It waa revealed that the 
Minister of Foreign Affairs has pro
posed establishing a demilitarized 
sone within Soviet territorjr simitor 
to that , provided m the Tangku 
agreement signed with China. This 
fact was revealed by the Japan 
Chronicle, which writes:

“The best way of overcoming the 
conflict would be the establishment 
of a narrow demilitarised zone on 
the Soviet-Manchurian border. How
ever, Japan’s understanding of a

U.S.S.R. Marks
demilitarised sone on the Soviet- T7’ ^ ^ TADay

Herndon Will Address 
Mass Meeting at 
Clark Park Tonight

DETROIT, Mich, July 3 —Thou
sands of delegates were pouring into 
this city today to take part in the 
Second American Youth Congress 
which opens at 8 o’clock tomorrow 
night with a mass rally at Clark 
Park. Clark and Vemor Highway.

cu* ,rop ,» Fifth j

o, » StoSS??SfcSrlLK1 Again Stop Trariis
~ rt p rally. ’ " | # R

Waldo McNutt chairman of the D f i V e II b\ Stabs

Mussolini Calls W a r C ouncil of Admirals— 
Fascists Prepare New Chemical Horrors

ADDIS ABABA, July 3.—Severe fighting resulted with 
many dead and wounded when Italian troops Attacked Ethio
pian border guards on the frontier between Eritrea and 
Ethiopia, reports arriving here today stated. No detailed
....--------------- — I, ■ ■ ■ - ,■» . «
v-v i , information was available.Omaha Strikers

Miners Vote 
To Stay Out 
Spurn 'Truce

<D»Hy Work.r nttib*r(h B«re**)
BROWNSVILLE. Pa, July 3 — 

RepresenUtives of 23 U.M.WA. lo
cals in Pennsylvania, and a delegate 
representing ’ five West Virginia lo
cals, voted unanimously at a confer
ence last flight to continue suspen
sion of work until Monday In pro
tests against Lewis’ “truce."

They also decided to call a mass 
meeting Sunday afternoon at 2 
pm (Easton Standard time) in 
Westmoreland City and if the 
sentiment is for continuing the

National Continuations Committee 
will deliver the main report on the 

| activities of the congress for the last 
" year when the first session opens 

in the Cass Technical High School, 
July 5.

From Chicago word had been re
ceived that delegates from all parts 
of Illinois are on their way to the 
Congress.

Pennsylvania Miners Represented
M. Lyle Spencer, who has been 

endorsed by numerous organizations 
in the northwest as a delegate to 
the Congress, has left Seattle for 
the Congress. The Seattle Metal 
Trades Council, to which ten unions 
are affiliated, has endorsed the Con
gress.

The regional Youth Congress held ‘ Jured.

OMAHA, Neb, July 3.—Strikers 
f*nd sympathizers in the South 
Omaha district stopped scab-driven 
street cars again today following the 
breakdown of arbitration proceed
ings last night.

Wfhile the union was demanding 
reinstatement of the strikers’ senior
ity rights, the company insisted on 
giving preference to the scabs.

The two-months-old strike was 
ended on the basis of a temporary 
agreement forced upon the strikers 
by martial law. South Omaha is 
the locale of the attack upon trolley 
strikers and sympathizers two weeks 
ago by the police, when two workers 
were killed and more than 50 in-

strike. a conference will be called In New Kensington. Pa, has elected 
of all local unions of districts three delegatee and reports that the 
three, four and five.

About half the delegates present 
were officially elected by their local 
unions, others came unofficially.

Russell ton Local of theUnited Mine j ChinesePoliceHold 

Workers of America is sending two i *
«g u^RCTton Loc.1 is sending ‘Separatists’ Who

Fifteen locals were reported out on While Detroit Labor is preparing rp • J * rp i 
holidays varying from three to to meet the Congress with open tried lO lake LltV
seven days in length. Seven mines arms, the reactionary farces headed _____
were reported at work, but their, by the Hearst-owned Times

ROME, July 3. — Mussolini today 
convened ah extraordinary Session 

of the Navy War Council of Ad

mirals on the eve of the report that 

Fascist troops had attacked 

Ethiopian border guards. The 

council met to speed up the trans

portation of troops to Africa and 
to consider the Anglo-Nazi naval 

pact.

It was also reported here today 

that the Italian Fascists were ex

perimenting with a powerful cor
rosive arid to be used against the 
bare-footed soldiers of Ethiopia.

West Coast Federation 
Elects Militant to 

Replace O’Grady

SAN FRANCISCO, July 3.—Ma
rine workers dealt a heavy blow to 
the shipowners today when they 
elected the fighting longshore leader, 
Harry Bridges, to replace the reac
tionary Edward O’Grady as chair
man of the San Francisco District 
of the Marine Federation.

Coming at a time when the ship
owners were threatening to break 
the contract with the International 
Longshoremen’s Association, unless 
Bridges and the rank and file lead
ership Were removed, the election 
of Bridges as district chairman of 
the Federation seen as a tre
mendous vote of confidence by the 
twenty-three maritime unions in
volved.

This step undoubtedly puts the 
marine workers ahead in the pres
ent battle with the shipowners over 
the unloading of scab cargo on the 
Point Clear. Shipowners, who locked 
out several longshore gangs last 
week when they refused to unload 
the cargo, have now stopped their

(Continued on Page 2)

affairs thinks of the points in the 
Tangku agreement with China, ami 
hopes to form a zone on the Man
churian border resembling the zone 
between Manchukuo and China.

"TT. S. g. R. Is not China”
“Greater tactlessness is difficult to 

imagine,” remarks the Japan Chron
icle, a British-owned paper, pub
lished in Japan. "Litvinov set a 
precedent in the past when he re
minded the representative of Eng
land that the U. 8. 8. R. is not 
Mexico ” The paper remarks that 
Tokio needs reminding now that 
XL 8. 8 R. is not China.

“Japan should, therefore, start 
negotiations with the U. 8. 8. R„ 
clearly realizing that the U. S. S R. 
is perfectly capable of managing the 
country and won’t agree to anything 
that places hoe in an inferior posi
tion.

“If the U. 8. S. R. agreed to with
draw half of her military forces 
from the Far East, she would have 
full justification in demanding a 
guarantee of security for the Soviet 
border in the form of withdrawal of 
all Japanese troops from Man
chukuo.”

Officials Shacked

Pacific Coast Marine 
Workers Will Strike 
In Honor of 8 Dead

BAN FRANCISCO, July J — 
From midnight of Thursday, 
July 8, to midnight Friday, ma
rina workers of the entire Pacific 
Coaet will strike in protest of 
the murder of eight workers 
during the great maritime strike 
lest summer.

While longshoremen and sea
men In port will hold parades 
and memorial meetings, crews at 
sea will Insist that flags be low
ered to half mast.

This gt sat demonstration of 
solidarity will take place on the 
anniversary of “Bloody Thurs
day”—the day that Howard 
Sperry and Nick Bordoiae were 
murdered in the streets of San 
Francisco. Bordolse was a mem
ber of the Ooramunist Party. 
The other victims of the gov
ernment terror were Shelby Daf- 
fron. Ole Holland, Bruce Lind
bergh. Ray Morency, Dick 
Parker and Tom Knudson.

WholeCountryHailslSth 
Anniversary of Soviet 

Republic in North

I ay Csbl* to tk« Drily W*rk«r)

MOSCOW, U. B. 8. R, July 3 — 
The Soviet Union today celebrates 
a new victory of the Leninist- 
St&linist national policy, on the 
Fifteenth Anniversary of the Kare
lian Autonomous Socialist Soviet 
Republic.

The toilers of Karelia, which 
borders on fascist Finland, achieved 
their rocial and national libera
tion in bitter struggle against nu
merous class enemies. These ene
mies included German imperialism, 
allied troops, Finnish and Swedish 
White. Guards.

Lenin, Stalin Aided
The formation of the autonomous 

Karelian Soviet Republic took place 
with the direct personal assistance 
of Lenin and Stalin.

In the fifteen years of its exist
ence, Karelia has been transformed 
from a region of the greatest pov
erty and bloody exploitation and
oppression of Its toilers, into a This Prop**! mocked not only munlry of the fullest economic’ 

Japanese military circles, says the develooment Jananese i chronicle, but also the — opP*n aJapanese
Ministry of Foreign Affairs. This
proposal, however, would be con- ’ ...rr, v”siderably more sensible than the de- fJctorie8- mlnes- are ^ringing

New towns, new power stations, 
saw mills, paper factories, canning

up.
The gigantic White Sea Canal has

WAR SUBJECT 
OF BECK TALK 
WITHJTLER
Polish Foreign Minister 

in Berlin—Pravda 
: Ghes Fleet Moves

BERLIN, July 3 (UP). — Col 
Joseph Beck. Polish foreign min
ister, arrived today for a visit to 
Adolph Hitler during which he will 
discuss the Increasingly important 
naval situation in the Baltic Sea.

MOSCOW, July 3.—The arr^al of 
Col. Joseph Beck in Berlin has 
added new weight to the charges 
of the Soviet press that the Nazis 
are preparing'to attack the Soviet 
Union through the Baltic with the 
help of Finland and Poland.

At the same time Britain and 
Germany are reported following up 
their anti-Soviet naval pact by 
making plans for an air agreement.

Pravda, central organ of the 
Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union, regarded it as significant 
that Germany was placing emphasis 
on small, light-draught vessels, 
which could operate in the shallow 
water of the Gulf of Finland on 
which Kronstadt fortress and Lenin
grad front.

Germany, it was charged, is con

centrating its fleet In the Baltic, 
while Finland is building air bases 
for which no need is apparent. It 
is believed these air bases are for 
the use of Germany against the 
U. S. S. R.

The Soviet Union, Pravda warned, 
is strengthening its naval defense 
and will administer a crushing blow 
to any invader

The Soviet press was a|so very 
sharp in its condemnation of the 
invasion of Soviet territory by 
Japanese troops and held the Japa
nese imperialists directly respon-
mmr v ■! » r

mand for the_ withdrawal, of Soviet ^ built. Enormous chemical
troops from Soviet territory.

Several years before the Man
churian events, the U. S. a R. found 
it necessary to send troops along the 
Chinese Eastern Railway line. The 
provocation then was much greater 
than in 1931. However, receiving a 
guarantee of non-interference in the 
activity of the C. E. R., the U. S. S.

f Continued on Page 2)

Protest Arrest of Cuban Delegation
AN EDITORIAL

combines and other factories are 
now in the course of construction

From a devastated colony, Kare- js 
lia has be*n transformed into a 
mighty industrial country. The 
share of industry in the entire 
economic life of the Republic is 823 
per cent.

Six hundred million rubles of 
new capital have been invested in 
the last four years alone The 
peasants were liberated from the 
special and unrestricted exploita
tion of czarist officials and Rus
sian and Finnish merchants and 
capitalists. They have obtained a 
new life and well-being through 
the collective farms.

are

(Continued on Page 2)

Soviet Farmers Build

lari night said these screaming with fury and have an 
would be “glad to strike with the 
majority.” ,

The conference went on record 
unanimously for the following de
mands and a contract to be ap
proved by a referendum of all lo
cals: 86 A day: six-hour day, five- 
day week; loaders and machine 
men to be guaranteed 86 a day; 
one contract for captive and com
mercial mines alike. A resolution 
was also adopted against Lewis’ ex
pulsion drive in tbe UM W_A.

Those old against the “truce” on 
a vote of the local unions are Ren
ton. Charleroi, Westmoreland City,
Enterprise. Marianna, Vesta Four,
Five and Stt. Ellsworth. Poland.
Apollo Lowbor. Eclipae. Cokeburg 
Junction. LUley and Union town 
The other seven represented were I 
Runelton Maple Sterling. Bentley-! 
vilie. Albany, CurUsrillf. Naoms

I

*By Cable to Ike Drily Warfcer) 

SHANGHAI, China, July 3.—Ac
cording to the correspondent of 
Reuters Agency, twenty miles from 
Peiping, Chinese police detained a 

0 . . group of “separatists” who partici-
Sanitarium for Kids ' pated h) the attempt to seize

Peiping. Five Japanese
<hr Cakto to Uto Drily Warfcar)

KIEV. U. 8. 8. R., July 3—Co4- 
Mctive fanners in the village of 
Blietavitaa. in the Kiev region, 
h%ve built a sanitarium for collec
tive farm children at their own 
expense. Situated In a wonderful 
pine woods, the sanitarium is wefl 
equipped.

A solarium is also being built 
now. Patsents are beginning to ar
rive. The beet school children tre 
given forty-four places

Tbe opening of the sanitarium' 
was convened into a collective farm > 
holiday, with 'the entire village;

at the

among
them were brought to Tungchow, 
awaiting the arrival of Japanese 
gendarmes, to take them to the 
Japanese embassy.

The oorreepoodent states that 
Takabaahl, Japanese Military At
tache in Peiping, visited the mem
bers of the Peiping military coun
cil .demanding that measures be 
talBMt to ipMgd toe Japanese pm - ’ 
oners, in view of the hostility of 
Chinese soldiers He asserted that: 
the forty disguised Japanese ar-; 
rived in Ftetai t railroad station 
near Mptitg) on tbe eve of the 

putch, in which they par-:

Conclusive proof that conditions in Cuba cannot 
stand the slightest investigation is contained in the 
outrageous action of the Mendieta-Batista terror 
regime in arresting the American delegation of 
well-known writers, religious leaders, representatives 
of workers and ex-servicemen and others, imme
diately upon its arrival in Havana.

It is a notorious fact that the Mendieta-Batista 
puppet regime of Wall Street interests never tak.es 
any step without consulting the agent in the island 
of those interests—U. S. Ambassador Jefferson Caf- 
fery. Ambassador Caffery and the State Depart
ment are not telling the truth, when, in the face 
of the rising anger of the American people at this 
outrage, they pretend to have had no prior knowl
edge of the intentions of the Cuban government 
to arrest the delegation and prevent its members 
from landing.

Why were two U. 8. Federal agents aboard the 
ship “investigating” the Commission, as reported 
in the New York Times? An answer to this question 
should be demanded by the American people from 
Secretary of State Hull and the Department of 
Justice.

Mendieta is s puppet of tbe Wall Street interests *
plundering the Cuban people. This was admitted

by Simnei Welles in a private letter which has 
beeq published in the Daily Worker. In that letter 
Welles stated plainly that Batista is Wall Street’s 
agent. Welles, as an agent of the XL 8. government, 
engineered the overthrow of the Grau San Martin 
government and the induction of the present Men- 
dieta-Batista terrorist regime. The Roosevelt gov
ernment, protecting the right of American bankers 
to plunder the people of Cube, bears full responsi-. 
bility for the acts of its puppet Mendieta-Batista 
regime. -•

Already there has been a flood of protests to 
the Cyban government and to the U. 8. Elate 
Department. Every American worker, every UMtal. 
is confronted with the doty of condemning this 
outrage and demanding the release erf the members 
erf tbe delegation and recognition erf tbe right to 
express the solidarity of the American masses, and 
all progressive elements, with the Cuban people 
groaning under the heels of Yankee imperialism 

President Mendieta of Cuba, President Roosevelt 
and Secretary of State Hull should be deluged with 
protests. For the American people to permit this 
outrage to go unchallenged would be to strengthen 
th* hands of the bankers who are exploiting both 
the toiling majority of the American people and 
the brutally oppressed Cuban

Canadian Police 

Move to Disband 
Relief Strike Bodv

20,000 Face 
Loss of Jobs 
On Projects

REGINA, Saak.. July 3.—The 
Canadian government moved today 
to disband by force the 2,000 relief 
camp strikers and also pressed for 
rapid prosecution of leaders of the 
strike.

On Monday night. Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police sttarked the strik
ers. Mine than 100 workers were 
wounded and one policeman was 
killed.

Today mounted police armed wuh 
rifles' pa t r o 11 • d the Exhibition 
Grounds where the strikers are en
camped. The strllure have been 
24 hours without food.

Some of the max, the government 
said, will be shipped to the govern
ment relief camp at Lumsden. thirty 
miles north of here. The remainder 
are to be forced into camps in 
SaakBtfhnrsn and

Twenty thousand workers now 
employed at the “prevailing wage** 
on works projects throughout the 
city face the lose of their jcbe when 
the transition to the new Federal 
“security wage” projects takes place. 
General Hugh S. Johnson, City 
Works Progress Administrator, ad* 
mitted yesterday at a press con
ference in his suite at the St. Regia 
Hotel.

“That might happen, but I would 
be a sucker if I would let it slap 
me in the face.” the General said 
wearily when reporters quizzed him 
on the possibility of a large number 
of people losing out" through the 
new plan.

It was pointed out to the Gen
eral that when the project transfer 
was completed a large number who 
are now working a few days a 
month at the “prevailing wage” 
rate would be squeezed out because 
on the "security wage” jobs work
ers would have to work a full 
month, thus giving employment to 
a narrower, group.

Has Ne Solatim
The General said that he waa 

conferring with Washington on the 
matter, but offered no solution for 
th* question.

On the question of 818 to 8M 
coolie wage scale, the General said 
that "that was settled by an ex
ecutive order.” He made It clear 
that the government had no inten
tion of paying the prevailing uniot| 
scale. I

“The President's order states thal 
regardless of poet collective bar* 
gaining or union scales 884 will bo 
the maximum,” tbe General aa* 
aerted emphatically. * Plumbers am) 
bricklayers my that you are gome

* (Continued on Page
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Protests Mount
On Cuban Jailings

frt* ff 1) , j

Avanaf. 4>oaiiiinH Ua* Mtaat of

towing tanna: __ '
tW wry nwihry for 

0f ygg i miiiiilirtwn Ttir licit

—'— «7th« ata<lent. peaMlit, Ub-

cnl slid _ 
tkxu, the ahooting and 
the martial law and 
courts—ham keen roundlf e»n-
ftnned by ttt *rmt and threat
ened deportation.

rnieo PreteeU
The rough Handling given *>y Ha

vana police to Manning JoluiAon. 
Negro delegate d the Food Wont- 
to? loduetrlal Union, aroused eueh 
indigaatioh to that union tl»t 
cabiee and ttiecrame were die- 
rwtrhed immediately to President Eindieta of Cuba, to American 

‘Ambassador Gallery at Havana, and 
to ftmrtotfy of State Cordell Hull.

HAVAHA, July J. — Taken to a 
Havana prison dlls altemoon. after 
belaf held under yuard armed 
wito matodae guns, seventeen men «md w^ten delegates of liberal 

and working-ei**r organisations 
■Who arrived here last night on a 
tour to investigate conditions in 
Cuba, are now threatened with 
deportation.

The Havana police made nu
merous arrests to the etty to pre
rent the Cuban wmjsers from re
ceiving the solidarity greetings of 
the Commission. ]' »

Were Held Incommunicado
All members Of the fleiegsuon 

were Held incomiHuntawto hnd 
were refused permission Je , rend 
any messages to the United States. 
Only Clifford Odrte, leader of the 
Commission, was allowed to send a 
personal cable to hit to***-

American Ambassador Jefferson 
Oaffery. Wall 
tive and general 
island, pretended 
Of what had hap,,™^. - _ 
initelv known, however, that two 
United ttates Department of Jus
tice men had followed the group 
all the way from New York.

Led bv Odets, brilliant young 
dramatist, the Commission .afltoad 
on the Oriente yesterday. Two 
hundred police guarded the Ward 
Line dock while detectives boarded 
the liner and herded the delega
tion into a writing roost

After they were taken to the 
Tmcorma immigration station, the 
delegates’ bagasge was turned In
side out in the search of an ex
cuse for a general arrest. Many 
■papers and boohs wsre conftreated 
Meanwhile thirty port polios, armed 
with sub-machine guns, guarded 
the delegation.

on the 
„ nothing 
It is def-

H«»niny Johnson, Negro dele
gate ofths Food Warhere’ indus
trial Union, was roughly thrown 
about because he refused to answer

-We cam* to investigate news
paper reports of social and labdr 
■conditieme as a- deUfMlrei of Amer- 
.ican Cttirens,” , protested. Conred 
KomoreWski of the Aati-Impenal- 
ist League. '‘We feel responsible for 
the notorious interference of the 
American government in Cuba’s 
internal affaire. We feel also that 
President Carlos Mendieta of Cuba 
is afraid of an impartial investi
gation or he would have let us 
land." • ■ -- -

American League Arts 
Ths following is a telephone con

versation between Clifford Odets 
and Allan Ttub, New York attorney, 
at 1:90 pm. yaaterday, vrtiile the 
delegation was . held in Triscomia 
Prison. Havana, Cuba:
ALLAN TAUB—Hello Clifford 

(Odets)
CLIFFORD ODETB—Oh, hello.
T—This is AUan Tsub (administra

tion aocretary, American.League 
Against War and Fascism)

C —<Ni, hello. Taub
T.—The League is right behind you.

■How are you making out?
C-—We are . making out all right. 
T.—Where are you now?
C —We are up on the other side of 

Havana Bay.
T.—What is the name of the place? 
C.—Triscomia Immigration Station. 
T.—Is everybody there?
C.—Yes, the whole degation.
T.—How many are there? Seven-

toWf j ;• r J,. ] ( '
C—Fifteen and two girls detailed 

to the delegation going to Mex-
2 I*50- ’
T—Have you had a hearing?
C —No, we haven’t bad a word, 

explanations.
T.—Any charge against you?

* C.—No charge.
T.—Are you allowed to go on?
C.—Said on the ship last night not 

allowed to go on.
T—What have they taken from

No

your luggage? 
-'TheC.—The Foreign Policy Report cm 
Cuba. Took passports and birth 
certificates. Took away papers. 
Don’t know what is going to 
happen to me. Wont let us land 
at all

T/—Did you ask to remain to con
tinue with your investigation?

C —Yes. we are trying to.
T.—Any information yet whether
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praised war of liberation

V. I. LENIN

The significance of the American War for Independence and of 
all the revolutionary traditions of the American people was dearly 
understood by the great leader of the International working dare, 
▼. L Lenin. j

In his famous Letter to Amertaaa Wethers, written to August, 
1911, when American imperialism wag preparing to Jdn the imperial- 
Ms ef other countries in an effort to eruah with anna the new Soviet 
Republic, Lenin wrote:

“The history of modem civilised America opue with one of thoee 
great, reary liberating, really revolutionary wan of which there have 
been so few among the torn number of wan at eanguest that w«re 
caused, like toe present imperialist war, bf, squabbles among kings, 
toadownere and capitalist* over the division of seised lands and stolen 
profits. It wae a war of the American people against English robbers 
who subjected America and held it In colonial slavery as these “eivl- 
baaer bloodsuckers are even now subjecting and holding in colonial 
slavery hundreds of millions of people In India, Egypt and in ill cor
ners of the world.”

Since thoee days, when America was In toe vanguard of toe revo
lutionary struggle against oppression, toe situation baa changed, Lenin 
points out. Today “America has become one of the foremost countries 
as regards the depth of toe abyss which divides a handful of brasen 
billionaires who are wallowing in dirt and in luxury on the one hand, 
and millions of tollers who are always on the verge of etorvatton. The 
American people, Who gave toe world an example of a revolutionary 
war against feudal subjection, now appears as a new, capitalist wage 
slave of a handful of billionaires.'’

Later on Lanin again turns to the great progressive achievement* 
of toe War for Independence and the Civil War:

"The American people ha* a revolutionary tradition adopted by 
the repmentatlVee of the American proletariat, who gave repeated 
expression to their full solidarity with us, the Bolshevik*. This tradi
tion is to* war of liberation against the English in to* 18th and th* 
Civil War in the 19th century. If we are to take only into considera
tion the “destruction” of some branches of industry and national 
economy, America In 1870 was in soma respect* behind 1180. But 
what a pedant, what tn idiot is he who denies on such grounds the 
greatest, woiid-historic, progressive and revolutionary significance of 
the Amerioen Civil Warvof 1M1-1869!

"Representative of the bourgeoisie understand that it waa worth 
letting toe country go through long years of civil war, the abysmal 
ruin, destruction and terror which are connected with every war for 
the sake ©f ths .overthrow of Negro slavery and th# overthrow of the 
rule of the rlave-owners. But now, when we are confronted with the 
vastly greater task of toe overthrow of capitalist wage slavery, the 
overthrow ,of the rule of toe bourgeoisie—now toe representative* and 
defenders of toe bourgeoisie, as well as the socialist-refermists, fright
ened by the bourgeois and shunning the. revolution, cannot understand 
and do not want to uhdemand toe necessity ami the legality of 
civil war.

“The American workers will not follow the bourgeoisie. They will 
be with us for civil war against the bourgeoisie. The whole history 
of the worid and the American labor movement strengthen* my cm-
viction.” 1 r'-u-..- . . ‘s <1

Th* DIM net e—mary 
Ccmrad* J Bcbnm 
ta* Supr«n»* Court *------_ _
k a, a — retest, retr eta *t
* i»«». at ar»M* £vi. w. a st 
Um r«fular —Un«
Btmb nre* sew. ft—.

'■■BERBRlw *

you will be allowed in?
C.—No, but unofficially, they won’t 

let us.
T.—Tell them down there there are 

. thousand* of organisations send
ing wires and protests demand
ing right to the delegation to 
get in . . . hundreds lot thou
sands of people meeting to raise 

• the Question again.
T—Is evenbody feeling well?
C.—Yes, the treatment is OIL 
T—Have you spoken to g lawyer?

I
T—Have you asked for counsel? 
C.—Should we do that?
T.—Suggest that you discuss this 

with the delegation, with Lucille 
Perry and the others.

T.—Have you communicated with 
any one?

C.—Yes,—with the Vice Council 
hall an hour ago.’ Pretends he 
doesn’t know anythfhg about it, 
—his name is William Edgar. 

T—Mr. Edgar?
C —Who is he?
T.—Vice Council.. Just a minute, 

the members Of the Group 
Theatre want to speak to you.

Pretest at Censafaste 
. A protest wds left with the Cuban 
Consulate, tt Batter Place. New 
York City, yesterday, by a group 
of trade unionists, professional 
workers and liberals. The protest 
was signed by J. Edward Bromberg. 
Sanford Meisner, Phoebe Brand, 
representing the Group Theatre; 
Allan Trub American League 
Against War ami Fascism; Sol Mo
del! Nations! Student , League; 
Ralph Deiptno, Cafeteria Workers 
Union: Cyril Grase, Unemployed 
Teachers Association; A. Kramer, 
Metal Workers Industrial Union: 
I#ren Miller, New Masses and 
League of American Writers; Robert 
Dunn, Labor Research Association; 
George E. Powers, International 
Workers Order; and Alfred H. 
Hlrsch, National Committee for De
fense of Political Prisoners.

list of Arrested
The full list of delegates as an

nounced in Havana yesterday fid- 
tows:
CUDFFORD OOH*. ehalnas*, last— •# 

SaMn—a Wntsn.
l OOADO, Lmso* of Aeuftesa 

RRcrtfirr
CMDtBOW OnffiFfia Workart’ 

FM4 Workers’ tadimrUl

, jiai ~£M0REaNRa^ ■
^ ffTff i1^ eyWAaK. Wsttsasl Stud* 

• ram^oitoaHm. ii«nr*s laagM of

Service Men. J ‘ '
LUCXU4I FBUtY, Frovisimal OwnmiH**

for C/b»
DORA ZDCXXR. LeAes' Oermeot Workers'

wUM.
CONRAD XOMOHOWaXI. Ameriesn Le.jue 

as»;bk Imperisitm.
PAUL IRVINO, One my toy M Tesefteri As-

lectltloa. .. I
JOSX Santiago, rtpmentinf thirteen

L« tm-Amerlcsn ertaJusstlons of New 
York.

MASON SHAPFCR, Internstionel Workers'
Ord«f.!_]___ -■

MARY OROBER, American League Against 
War end Resets*. P- ■t - ■

FRANK GJUFftN, Internalkm.l Labor 
DefcMg.

ELBA WALDMAN, Nation*] Students 
Lc&gue.

The Declaration

When, in UMWottre* of human events, it beoemeg necessary for one 
people to dissolve the political band* which have connected them with 
another, and to assume, among th* powers of the earth, the separate 
and equal station to which the laws of nature and of nature’s God 
entitles them, a decant respeot to to* opinions of mankind requires that 
they should declare eausea which impel them to the separation.

We held these tvMhe to be self-etidtot: That all men are ore*ted 
•qaali that (bey are Miewed by their treater with certain anal ten
able rights! that among these are Ilf*, liberty and the pxmtt ef hap* 
ptoses. That, to secure these righto, ceYertments are toeMtotod 
among men, deriving their hart pewere from the eeaeeftt ef the gov
erned) that* whenever any form ef gevecament becomes destructive 
ef tbeto and*, It h th* right ef the peepti to aMer dr to abrttoh it, 
and to taetitato a new tevemmewt, laying tto teawtotlsn an sack 
pihislplee, sad ergaatolnr He pmren to eneh fern, ag to them shall 
seem meat likely to effSet their safety and happtnees. Pretence, 
indeed, wtn dletato that gerernmento long setabmned shnetd net be 
changed for light and transient oaoeea; and accordingly all experience 
had shown that «ait¥it< are mere tspceW to enffer while evil* are 
Mftorable, than to right thammhee by aboUshing the ferme to which 
they are accretomed. Hat when a tong train of abnsto pad nrerpa- 
Hens, persuing tareriabty the same ehjeci evtaeee a design to re

ader abe stole deepothm, It Is their right, It is tfaetr dnty, 
off eneh government, and to provide new ghards tor their 

cnrlly. 8wh has been the patient sufferance of there set* 
Miles; and such I* now tho nsceeslty which constrain* them to alter 
their fernwY syeteme of forernment. The hletory of the present 
King of Great Britain h a history of repeated Injuries and usurpations, 
all hOftng In direct object the eeiaWtshment of an abeoluto tyranny
o«nr theso states. T* prove this, let facts be to a candid

He has refused Ids assent to lawt the moot wholeoome Md neces
sary for the public good.

He has forbidden Ms governors to pass law* of immodiate and 
pmurtrn importance, unless suspended in their operations till hi* ament 
should be Obtained; and, when so suspended, he has utterly neglected
to attend to them, s;

He ha« refused to paae other laws for th* accommodation of 
lane districts of peoMe, unless those people would reUaquiah the right 
ofreprmentaUon to th* legislature—a right inestimable to them, and

Japan Telia USSR 
To Disarm Bonier

(Continued from Page I)

R. withdrew its troops to Soviet ter
ritory.

The Soviet expedition of 1999 
demonstrates, says the Japan Chron
icle, that we can fully trust the 
Soviet assertion that the U. S. S. R. 
doe* not want foreign soil, Just as 
it does not want to interfere in the 
affairs of its neighbors. Had the 
U. 8. 8 such intentions, it would 
have been simpl# for her to occupy 
North China during the Manchurian 
incident, thus straightening the 
frontier line.

The U. 8. 8. R., however, did not 
do this, and started concentrating 
her forces in the Far East only 
when It became quite clear that 
Japan did not intend to withdraw 
troops from Manchuria. > •

20,000 Face Loss 
Of Relief Jobs

(Continued from Pago 1)

to break down sH our union stand
ard*. The Mayer's p. W. A. con
tract project plan Is supposed to 
take over all gktted men at the 
prevailing rata, but I can’t sea It."

Obviously the question of projects, 
which were supposed to begin 
operation this month, has not been 

: settled. The whole thing 1* • grand 
mix-up.* * ■ • j -

"We have any number of projects 
in the mill.” said the General, “but 
we have the problem of material* 
But there isn’t going to be any 
hiatus ” be said as ah afterthought 
“I won’t let that happen.”

HE FOUGHT THE HEARSTS IN ’76

rf&omm

mtmmw£S/:s#;

THOMAS JEFFERSON

Bridges Elected 
Council Head

- ‘ v (Continued from Pago 1}

efforts to got the cargo unloaded 
pending a coast-wide referendum to
be taken by the Marine Federation, 
indications are that the referendum 
results; will support the action of 
the longshoremen.

Bridge* will be one of the district 
delegates to the National Conven
tion of the I.L.A. in New York next 
week.

Ha has dlttoired representative houses repeatedly, for opposing, 
with manly flrmiMM, his invasions on the righto of the people.
‘ He hat refused, for a long Mm* after eueh dissolution, to,cause 
others to be elected, whereby the logtolattve powers, toeapable of snni- 
huiatton, hare returned to ths pwopl* at largo for their easreise; the 
state remaining, to th# meantime, exposed to all th* dangers of inva
sions from without and convulsions within.

He has eadmrered to prevent the pepwletton ef these states; tor 
wtrwettiig the tows tor to* natarehsattoa eg foreigner*, 

to pam other* to easenrage their migration hHhor, and rais
ing to* eradttton ef new epprepriattoae ef land.

Ho hag obstructed the administration of Justtee, by refusing his 
ament to tows for establishing Judiciary powers.

He has mad* Judges dependent on his will stone for the tenure 
of their offices, and the amount and payment of their salaries.

Ho has erected i multitude of new office*, and sent hither »wanna 
of officers to haraee our people and eat out their subMance.

Ho has kept among us in rimes of peace, standing armies, without 
the consent of our tagtolatune.

He has affected to render th* military independent of, and superior 
to, the civil power.

Re has combined with others to subject ua to a jurisdiction foreign 
to our constitutions and unacknowledged by our laws, living hie aerent 
to their acta of pretended legislation:

For quartering torge bodies of anned troops among us;
For protecting them, by a mock trial, from punishment for any 

murderi which they should oouunlt on the inhavitanta of these states;
For cutting off our trade with all part# of th# world;
For Imposing taxes on us without our consent;
Pot depriving us, in many cases, of the benefit# ef trial by Jury;
For transporting us beyond seas, to be tried for pretended offense*;
For abolishing the free system of English laws in a neighboring 

province, establishing therein an arbitrary government, end enlarging 
its boundaries, so as to render it st once an example and fit instrument 
for introducing the tame absolute rule In these colonies;

For taking away our charters. aboUshing oUr most valuable laws, 
and altering, fundamentally, the forms of our governments;

For suspending our own legislatures, and declaring themselves In
vested with power to legislate for us In all cases whatsoever.

He her abdicated government here, by declaring us out of'his 

protection and waging war against us.
He has plundered our seas, ravaged our coasts, burned our towns, 

and destroyed the lives of our people.
He 1* st this time transporting large armies of foreign mercenaries 

to, complete the works of death, desolation, and tyranny already begun 
with circumstances of cruelty and perfidy scarcely para!died In the 
most barbarous ages, and totally unworthy the head of a civilized 
natton.i | j : I

He has constrained our fellow-citizens, taking captive on the high 
seas, to oear arms against their country, to become the executioners 
of their friends and brethren, or to fall themselves by their hand*.

He has excited domestic insurrection among us. and ha* endeavored 
to bring on the inhabitants of our frontiers the merciless Indian 
savages, whose known rule of warfare is an undistinguished destruction 
of all ages, seres, and conditions.

In every stage of these oppressions we have petitioned our redress 
In th* most humble terms; our repeated petitions have been answered 
only by repeated injury. A prince whose character Is thus marked 
by every act which may define a tyrant is unfit to be the ruler of 
a free people. i -

Nor have we been wanting in our attentions to our British brethren. 
We have warned them, from time to time, of attempts by their 
legislature to extend an unwarrantable jurisdiction over us. We have 
reminded them of the circumstances of our emigration and settlement 
here. We have appealed to their native justice and magnanimity; 
and we have conjured them, by the ties of our common kindred, to 
disavow throe usurpations, which would Inevitably Interrupt our con
nections and correspondence. They too. have been deaf to the voice 
of justice and consanguinity. Wer must, therefore, acquiesce In the 
necessity which denounces our separation, and hold them, as we hold 
toe reft ot mankind, enemies In war. In peace friends.

We, therefore, the representatives of the United States of America, 
in General Congress assembled, appealing to the Supreme Judge of 
the world for the rectitude of our intentions, do, In th* name and by 
the authority ot the good people of these colonies, solemnly publish 
and declare, That these united colonies are, and of right ought to be, 
frqe and independent states; they are absolved, from all allegiance to 
the British crown, and that all political connections between them 
and the state of Great Britain is, and ought to be, totally dissolved; 
and that, as free and independent states, they have full power to 
levy war, conclude peace, contract all la no**, establish commerce, and 
do all other acts and things which independent states may of right 
do. And, for the support of this declaration, with a firm reliance on 
the protection of Divine Providence, we mutually pledge to each other 
our lives, oUr fortunes, and our sacred honor.

Negro People Carry On 
Revolutionary Tradition
Fjghten in 1776, Fighters in Civil War, Their 

Struggle for Liberation Today Makes 
Them Chief Allies of Proletariat

Meir Attempts to 
' l ) Union Lera I 
(f»Ml*I to tto Belly Wartor)

ABERDEEN, Wash . July* 3.— 
While state police hurled smoke 
bombs Into Che picket line of' 700 
lumber strikers at the Bay City Mill 
yesterday, A. W. Muir, general ex
ecutive board member of the 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners, and his local agent, Cam
eron, are trying to break the strike* 
by organising a ‘’dual’' union.

When the vast majority of th* 
lumber strikers here refused to obey 
Muir’s order to return to work at 
a t-cent increase, Muir lifted the 
local charter of ths Saw Mill ahd 
Timber Workers Union, affiliated to 
the Carpenters Brotherhood. -Th# 
strikers refused to give up their 
charter or their union funds.

Whereupon Muir issued another 
charter to a handful of reaction
aries. These, along with the sons 
of stockholders and local business 
men, are trying to start i|p opera
tions in a couple of the mills.

Louisiana Attack Scored
The Atlantic Coast District Con

vention of the International Long
shoremen* Association, at its sec
ond day'*; session yesterday at the- 
Hotel Governor Clinton, voted to 
endorse President Joseph P. Ryan s 
telegram Ito William Green in con
nection with the situation in Lake 
Charles, La.

Ryan h*d wired Green to appeal 
to Senators Huey Long and Over
man for action against Long’s 
henchman, Governor O. K. Allen, 
who declared that the I L A. could 
not be recognized as it had no state 
charter, and that the company 
union should take over the contract.

By James W. Ford
The Negrr®,people are the most important ally of the

proletariat in it* struggle against the American capitalist ^<0 action of Allen and the com-

cUm. The fact that hundred, of thouaands of Negro toilers Z
are understanding their relationship to the classes in Amer- which nine men were shot.
. . ^ k L.ut. ^ 1 a. • i. - au • The convention voted to refer
lean society and are siding with the proletariat assures their further action on the question to

freedom in this country and accel
erates a hundred-fold th# develop
ment of the working class movement 
in this country.

The renegade Loves tone charac
terized the Negro meases and par
ticularly the Negro tollers in the 
Black Belt of the South as reserves 
of capitalist reaction, in opposition 
to the theory of the Negro people as 
a national oppressed group and an 
ally to the working class.

The whole history of the struggles 
of the Negro people in this country 
belie the statement of the Loves tone 
renegades. The Negro people have 
been a revolutionary force imbedded 
in the American system from the 
time they were brought to this coun
try as stove*. *'.\F

How Can Stfroen Win?
What do the Negro people want 

in America and how are they to 
' obtain it? The minimum things 
! that the Negro people desire are a 
decent livelihood, rights as human 
beings, and equal, honorable and 
respected status in all public and 
social life. Throe things have been 

j denied them by the white ruling 
! class of this country. Moreover, the

the national convention which meet# 
weight helped greatly to decide the ^er* next week.
toaue. , 1 L Contract Not Yet Discussed

In 1888 an amendment to the, „constitution was adopted which | * i*ue
stated that "neither slavery nor the convention, the question of the 
compulsory servitude can exist in contract, has not yet come up for 
the United States.” But a period discussion. Rank and file sentiment 
of reaction followed, and the Re- \ throughout the local# is for one na- 
publican Party became counter- tlonal agreement. The present 
revolutionary in so far aa the Ne- agreement on the West Coast, as 
groes were concerned. The former a result of the strike, to way ahead 
slaveowners restored their rights 
and the remnants of slavery endure 
until this day.

A New Form of Bondage 
The Civil War did not bring free

dom to the Negroes. It brought 
capitalist bondage combined with 
remnants of slavery. It did not |

of the Atlantic Coast agreement. 
On the West Coast, there to a 
straight 98 cents an hour scale, six- 
hour day, joint control of hiring, 
limited loads, etc. On the East 
Coast, the scale varies from 70 to 
95 cents an hour; eight-hour day; 
no union control of hiring, all h:r- 

solve the Negro question as a na- *n8 being done in the shape-up at 
tional question. The basic signifi-iU*® P*er-
cahee of the Civil War was that in j The delegates will spend July 4 

! the course of it the slave system 1 on an outing on Staten Island, and 
was destroyed and the agrarian will resume their sessions on Friday.

j question was solved in a revolution- ]_______ __! _ _ . ’w
| ary manner, in the United States.

Today American capitalism has 
: been brought into unprecedented:
[ sharpening of its difficulties with a 

fully developed American prole- ‘

! VINEYARD £

Detroit to Greet 
Youth at Parley

(Continued from Pago 1)

nounced a counter demonstration 
for tomorrow on Belle Isle.

The* counter demonstration to 
called by a fascist group calling it
self the “Yeung Americana.” Among
the speakers announced tar 
counter action are toe millionaire 
Mayor Frank Couzens. Representa
tive x. Schneider, who in-;
treduced the first anti-red Mils into 
toe Michigan legtolaturt;.: Homes 
ChaiUeauix, chairman of th£ Amer
icanization Committee of to* Amer
ican Legton and other well-known 
supporter* ot fascism.

James Graef. who styles himself 
aa a apoUmmar for tot reactionary 
group, to reported to have made

veiled threats that an attempt may 
be made to break up the congress. 
He declared that, “gome of us may 
go over to their convention—but I’d 
rather not say much about that 
now,” it to reported.

While hundred# of prominent 
churchmen are endorsing the con
gress, E. J. Rollings, pastor of the 
Metropolitan Tabernacle here, stated 
in hi# sermon Sunday;

“If any of to# young people of 
tola congregation attend this ao- 
called vouth congress as delegates 
I will consider it sufficient grounds 
to call them before the board of

for discipline.” • I
The labor movement of 

to aroused over this open 
activity with the apparent 
of Mayor Couzens, Most 
unions here have either 
cent delegates to ton

; Negro peopie want nationaiself-de- ^ Whicw-together with one of, 
j terniinaeion, and equal national sta- ; it5 maln fmes. the Negro people.' 
: tus In the country. These can only , wlu lead the establishment of 
jbe obtained through the proletarian1 the dictatorship of the proletariat.
; revolution, together with the strug- It ^ one of ^ most ln. 
;gle agahist national oppression and m tacU of recent history in 
! b.y c?naU£t struggles for equal ^ atates that whlte work-
! rights. Therefore the struggle of | 
the Negroes against national op- 

! pression and the proletarian strug-! 
j gle go hand in hand,
| The Second Continental Congress 
' in 1776 adopted the Declaration of!
| Independence in which it was stated i 
| that all men are created equal and 
! have the right to “life, liberty and ; 
tile pursuit of happiness." and that 
the people have* a right to over- [ 

j throw a government which violates j 
I these Interests. But the American j 

1 constitution drawn up in 1787 gave ! 
i power to the upper strata of the ! 
j bourgeoisie and planters; it legalized | 
slavery and insured the conditions j 
for capitalist exploitation. Chris- 
tophus Attacks, a Negro, was among 
the first to shed blood in the War 
of Independence, but the War of 
Independence did not destroy 
slavery; | in the South slavery re-, 
mained fully in forte.

The Civil War
The Civil War was a further de

velopment of the American Revolu
tion. The leadership of the Civil 
War, however, was not yet in the 
hands of the proletariat which was 
still weak. The leadership was in 
the hands of the radical bourgeois 
wing of the Republican Party, who 
acted, however, under the pressure 
of the workers and fanners. The 
new industrial bourgeoisie defeated 
the Southern oligarchy and cleared 
the way for the rapid development 
of capitalism.

Before the Civil War there were 
at least, a score of rebellions of Ne
gro slaves. Of particular signif
icance was the uprising led by Nat 
Turner in 1931. But lacking organ
ization, the slave* were defeated.
These armed uprisings of the Ne
groes culminated With the attempt
ed Negro uprising in the raid on 
Harpers’ Perry led by John Brown.
All were forerunners of the Civil 
War.

The Freeing ef the Slaves
The decisive period of the Civil j 

War began in 1883, when fighting 
waa begun (aa Karl Marx insisted > 
by toe North in a revolutionary 
manner. Up to that time the 
North had been hesitant and failed1 
to involve toe widest mass support 
both of the whit* workers and 
fanner* of the North and of the 
Negro slaves in the South. Then 
in 1883 a decision was made that 
all slaves of planters who took part 
in the rebellion would be freed.
Already General Grant had used 
workers’ regiment# in the capture 
of New Orleans. Another decisive 
action wqs when Abraham Lincoln, 
under the constant treasure of 
Frederick Douglas, the Negro 
abolitionist, anned and threw 300.

LODGE
^"Garden Spot oi 
L liter Count/' 
Ulster Park. N. Y.

Modem hotel midst beautiful loo
ters frulLand ertp* farm. Soisrl- 
vm. hoWWon the prem.ie*. tennu.
swimmlas. social Amer-
Ican-Jewish, cuisine. Restonsble 
ra~es J, Rosenthal. Kingston 157J5

DETROIT. MICH.

‘Morning Freiheit’

CARNIVAL

ers are understanding the Negro 
question and have begun to over
come white prejudice and lead in: 
the struggle for Negro rights.

In the past six years, the follow
ing highly srignificant events have 
occurred; a sharecroppers’ union 
unde? Communist leadership has 
been; organized in Alabama and 
other Southern States with a mem
bership of close to 10,000. It is 
also significant that the Southern 
Tenants’ League in Arkansas which 
is uftiting Negro and white share
croppers has been greatly influ-1 
enced by the Sharecroppers’ Union 
and is developing on a broad united 
front basis.

J|* Solidarity Grows
' As a result of the activities of the 

Communist Party the feeling for 
.solidarity of Negroes and whites has 
grown in unions of the American 
Federation of Labor, even in the 
South. In the North, largely as a 
result of Communist policy and 
agitation, great numbers of Ne- ^ 
groes are participating in the labor 
movement.

The masses of Negro people have 
no desire to see the present system, 
of society in the United States con-1 
tinue. But as long as the planta
tions and sharecropping remain it 
will be impossible for the Negroes 
to obtain equality. Therefore in 
order to rise above the plantation 
level it is necessary to remove the 
plantation system. This can only; 
be done by removing the power of 
the capitalist landlords. The only 
way to remove this agrarian set-up 

, which rests on the national oppres- 
sion of the Negro people is through ( 
their organization to confiscate the 
land supported by toe white masses, \fril farms, cooptr***/*, p«. Romm

The white masses on the land will: *“ “—----------
support this change in the planta
tion system, for it will mean for 
broad sections of them that their 
right to the land will be ——- 
nized.

Sunday, July 7th 
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Ticket* Only tie- On S*ie *t 
Modern Booluhlp. J»37 Woodward AT*

CHICAGO. ILL.

IVow Playing 
Third and La*t Week 4.

‘The Youth of Maxim’ 
SONOTONE THEATRE

M E. Van Bnren Street
Coatinuou* neon to ■idalgM 

2»c to 2 pm.

Summer Reaorta
A*T*r«Utw( Sat**: *•« p» »*»*• Um

for th* *umm*r tcaion. Modern, *tee- 
trteltjr, runtime woUr. woodland*. »wub- 
mine. quiet, rntfol ploe*. Few fam- 
ili**, form product*. 1***1 for a tum- 
m*r'i *t»y. *M for mmob. IS* miteo 
from Mew York.' •* mtteo from Philo. 
Greyhound bum** to Allen toes. Meet 
you with cor.

Philadelphia, P».

have expressed toeiir 
to back toe protcrsii of toe youth i 000 Negroes into the army, their
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The Cornerstone of Americanism Is the Right to Revolt; 
Revolution Is Never Un-American,

; - * f . . - I : *

Jefferson, Fighter 
Against Sedition 

Laws of His Time!
•The Tree of Liberty Mutt Be Refreshed from 

Time to Time With the Blood of Tyrants,1 
He Wrote of Shays"* Rebellion in 1786

By WALTER WILSON

Now that the revolutionary movement in America is on the high
road—and travelling fast—to becoming a macs movement, we must 
expect those who are most interested in maintaining the status quo 
to use every weapon to hinder the growth of that movement and to 
crush it out entirely if possible One of the main lines of attack will 
be to charge that the idea of revolution la foreign and un-American. 
Indeed, charges are already being broadcast by the Sons and the 
Daughters, the National Civic Federation, the Americanism Commis
sion of the American Legion—4n fact by all the affiliated patriotic 
organisations-that all of the American traditions are being ruthlessly 
trampled into the du*t and spat upon by the -reds.”

President Roosevelt has not neglected to put in his blow in support 
of the patr.ovcers At the unveiling of the Samuel Oompers' Memorial 
on Oct. 8. 1933. he condemned the -hot-head* who think that results 
can be obtained by noise and violence; there insidious voices seeking to 
instill methods or principles which are wholly foreign to the American 
form of democratic government.”

AMERICANS’ EIGHT TO REVOLUTION

The patrioteers are shouting in united chorus: “Give us that old- 
time tradition; it was good enough for our fathers and it’s good 
enough for us.” And almost like an echo comes the reply from the 
revolutionists of today, who say: “Yes. and it is good enough for us.” 
For the revolutionary labor movement is claiming the raw, unadulter
ated American tradition* as its own. The labor movement is chal
lenging the professional patriots to show by what right they claim a 
monopoly on Americanism. The revolutionary labor movement is put
ting forth aggressive claims to being the descendants and direct heirs 
of those who made the best American tradition And when the- 
patriotoera. taking their clue from the exploiting classes, rant and 
rave the “reds,” let us point out to workers and farmer* that
the right of revolution is an essential part of Americanism.

The founding fathers in 1776 exercised that right and staged a 
successful revolution against the parent country, England. The Amer
ican Revolution, it may be said too, was the genuine article. The Sans 
Culottes of the French Revolution and the partisans in the Bolshevik 
Revolution o' 1817 would have felt perfectly at home marching and 
fighting side by side with the Sons of Liberty of 1776. After the Red 
Coats had been driven from these shores, s new government was set 
up. And the common people were so jealous of liberty in thoee days 
that they saw to it that on all side* it was written and said that the 
right to alter or abolish the new government by revolution was an 
Inalienable right of the people. ,

SEDITION LAWS TODAY WOULD GAG JEFFERSON „

That right was stated by almost every important personage of the 
Revolutionary War period, conservative or radical; it is to be found In 
some of the moat important American documents of state. .

By all odds the man who. of that period, has had most influence 
on American life was Thomas Jefferson. Volumes have been written 
about his contributions in fighting for religious liberty, for American 
independence, against slavery, for science. . . . But no more need be 
said here than to recall that of all the men of his time he was singled 
out to write the immortal Declaration of Independence. And to recall 
that of this great American Abraham Lincoln said: “The principles of 
Jefferson are the definitions and axioms of free society.” What were 
some of those definitions of free society? Definitions, incidentally, 
that Jefferson could not make today in many American states and 
cities without being subject to arrest and imprisonment undA- some 
of the various sedition laws which are modeled on thoee which he suc
cessfully stamped out when he became President of the United States
^ iioo. 7y -;'c. ] ; i - ^ | y

DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE MEANS WHAT IT SAYS

On many different occasions Jefferson declares! for the right of 
the people to advocate revolution and to revolt jf they saw fit. In the 
Declaration of Independence we find It first. And it should be pointed 
out the* -to the ettisens of America In those days the words in that 
document were not considered the “glittering generalities” that eon- 
•ervatiyer of today love to call them. They mean just what they said. 
They meant that:.;-1 ' ] j'. . ’

•We hold these trutns to be self-evident, that all men are created 
equal and that they are endowed by their Creator with certain in
alienable right*, that among these are life. Uberty and the pursuit of

TWO SCENES FROM THE STRUGGLE AGAINST TYRANNY IN 1776 | Paine 311(1 AdfllTIS

* ||wWell as Liberals| 

Resisted Tyranny
Even Alexander Hamilton, Hater of Democracy, 

Was Forced to Confirm Right of the People 
r: i *To Alter or Abolish the Constitution1

-

SHAYS’S REBELLIONTHE BOSTON MASSACRE

happiness—that to secure these rights, government* are instituted 
among men. deriving their just powers from the consent of the gov
erned—that whenever any form of government become* dr*tractive 
of these end*, it is the right of the people to alter or to abolish H. 
and to institute new government, laying it* foundation on such prin
ciple* and organizing it* power* in such form a* to them shall aeem 
moot likely to effect their safety and happines*. . . <My em
phasis—W. *W. >

JEFFERSON REAFFIRMS HIS PRINCIPLES

This was said, of course, before the Americans won their inde
pendence and before they had to assume the responsibility of forming 
and administering a government. It is usually thought that when 
people occupy positions of responsibility they become more conserva
tive. Jefferson became President in 1800. And in his first inaugural 
address we find him reaffirming freedom of expression of every kind:

“If there be any among us who would wish to dissolve this 
Union or to change its republican form, let them stand undisturbed 

v as monuments of the safety with which error of opinion may be 
tolerated, where reason is left free to combat it.”

And it is known t^at he thought that truth and justice should be 
given full opportunity to overcome error and injustice, even though 
it be found in the highest places of government. As he wrote to his 
friend. James Madison: "No society can make a perpetual constitution, 
or even a perpetual law. The earth belong* to the living generation.”

But the skeptic may say that it was well enough for Jefferson to 
advocate the right of revolution because there was no likelihood of 
there being one during that remote period. The truth is. of course, 
that there were attempts at revolution and only by a hair did they fail 
to rock the government from Its foundation.

"WITH THE BLOOD OF TYRANTS”

A revolutiemary situation existed from the time the Continental 
Amy was disbanded in 1783 until the Whiskey Rebellion in 1794. Both 
the Shays Rebellion in 1786 and the Whiskey Rebellion were serious 
threats to the government. Yet what did Jefferson say of Shay's re
volt? Writing to his friend. Mrs. John Adams, he said:

"God forbid we should ever be twenty years without such a 
rebellion . . . What country can preserve its liberties if its ruler* are 
uot warned from time to time that the people preserve the spirit of 
resistance? Let them take arms. The tree of Uberty must be refreshed 
from time to time with the blood of tyrants. It is ita natural manure.”

When a revolution of world shaking proportions occurred abroad 
which was symbolized by the fall of the Bastille did Jefferson get 
frightened and desert his principles? Did he regret his advice when 
he actually s?.v the French revolutionists manuring the tree of liberty 
with tyrants’ blood? Not a bit, on the contrary he was exuberant. 
In fact he was made President by the masses of Americans who were 
enthused and encouraged by the French Revolution to renew their 
struggle to gain more liberty for themselves.

He hastened to remind the American minister in London of how 
this country should stand toward the French Revolution:

“We certainly cannot deny to other nations that principle 
whereon our government was founded, that every nation has a right 
to govern itself internally under what form it pleases and to change 
these forms at its own will.”

Whai a message of Americanism this quotation should give to 
Admiral Stirling, Hearst and others among the rulers^of this nation 
who wish to make common cause with others in other governments 
to destroy the Soviet Union. . ’ ■

WHAT OF JEFFERSON’S AQTIONS?

Still all of tlii? wac not merely talk with Jefferson. Did he actually 
do anything to secure to the people the right to revolt? He got into

8 position of power. Did he clamp down the lid then? No, his actions 
while President furnish us another important lesson for the present. 
Following the Whiskey Rebellion in 1794 and following the organization 
of democratic societies—these supported Jefferson for President later— 
which were inspired by the French Revolution, the Federalists or 
aristotcrats of the time rushed through some vicious alien and sedition 
laws. Tnev read almost exactly like some proposed in the present 
Congress by the Dickstein-McCormick Committee. Many persons were 
imprisoned under the sedition law for criticizing individuals and acts 
of individuals in the govemmeift. Jefferson opposed these laws as 
being un-American. For his pains he was called an atheist, a free- 
lover, a Jacobin, a wrecker of homes. He was cut by the socially elite.

But it did not change him. Just as soon as he became President 
he took action on the sedition and alien laws and wrote* his old friend 
Mrs. Adams about it: * * j " |

"But ! discharged every person under punishment or prosecution 
under the Sedition Law, because I considered, and now consider, 

nullity as absolute- and palpable as if Congress 
fall down and worship a golden image. It was 

accordingly done in every,instance, without asking what the offenders 
had done, or against whom they had offended, but whether the pains 
they were suffering were inflicted under jh* pretended sedition law."

Today when the patrioteers ask for; Americanism, we must give 
them Americanism. To fight against alien and sedition laws today; 
to fight f-v the right to advocate revolution; is to fight for the principles 
of Thomas Jefferson and even the patrioteers cou?d ask for nothing 
better, if they are sincere. || i ]

THOMAS PAINE—A REVOLUTIONIST

Perhaps ranking next to Jefferson inj the minds of the majority 
of his contemporaries as a re presents Uv$ of real Americanism was 
Thomas Paine. There was a great deat^of mutual admiration and 
respect between the two Toms. | '

Paines powerful essay, Common Sensi, crystallized the sentiment

that i&w to be a 
had ordered us to

men to acquiesce in measures of the most destructive
Not only did the liberals believe in the right ot revolution for 

the people out also did the conservatives. John Adams, on* of tbs 
latter, put himself on record as considering it proper to revolt under 
certain circumstances. In a proclamation which he composed for the 
Council and House of Representatives of Massachusetts Bay Colony 
which was adopted and sent to all the town meetings in the colony 
In 1774, he declared:

“When governments ‘prostitute’ their powers for The purposes of 
oppression to subvert. Instead of supporting a free constitution; to 
destroy, instead of preserving the lives, liberties anc properties of 
the people, they ere no longer to be deemed magistrates vested with 
s sacred character but public enemies and ought to be reaisted.’"

EVEN ALEXANDER HAMILTON
- ' * ■ , - * f-

Even Alexander Hamilton, confirmed aristocrat and hater of de

mocracy though he was. knew that to revolt was a right of the peoples 
which they would die to maintain. “People have the right,” he wrote 
in a number of the Federalist, “to alter or abolish the established Con
stitution whenever they find it inconsistent with their happiness.''

In short no one, radical or conservative, in the Revolutionary War 
period “could deny the ultimate right of revolution, and for Americana 
in those days to have done so would have savored of treason,'’ accord
ing to R. L. Schuyler, one of the foremost authorities on constitutional 
history. At that time ays Schuyler, ‘The right of revolution” waa

among the common people for completes; independence from Great 
Britain and forced the hand of the more> conservative leaders in the 
colonies. His Crisis, beginning with the famous sentence: “These are 
the times that try men’s souls," was wort$ thousands of fresh soldiers 
to the American cause. f i

Pain-3 had the support of the common people during the Revolution 
but more fiien that. At various times George Washington and other 
leaders paid eulogistic tributes to Paine's inselflsh and priceless work 
for the revolution. He advocated revolution- as a remedy for oppression 
wherever he went. In his famous Righto of Man—which Jefferson 
v?rote the introduction to. winning thereby the undaying hatred of 
the reactionaries—Paine replied, to Edmuhd Burke’s attack on the 
French Revolution, In one place he said:,;

“There never did. there never will, aSp there never can, exist a 
Parliament, or any description of men. Or any generation of men, 
in any country, possessed of the right or the power of binding and 
controlling posterity to the ‘end of time.’ ^. . Every age and genera
tion must be as free to act for itself in; all cases as the age and 
generations w'hlch preceded it.” ?.

‘ \ i
SAMUEL ADAMS—ANOTHER REVOLUTIONIST

Samuel Adams was another who made some slight contribution 
to the success of the American Revolution. He never concealed his 
ideas on the subject. When it was still dangerous to do so he'went
about boasting that he was in favor of revolution. And long after
the war nc reaffirmed his belief in the right of resisting tyranny:

“If the liberties of America are ever completely ruined, of which 
in my opinion there is now the utmost danger, ft will iu all probability 
be the consequence of a mistaken notion of prudence, which leads

Several of the states in ratifying the constitution reserved the right 
of the people to revolt if they wished to. Virginia, for example, de
clared “that the powers granted under the Constitution being derived ^ 
from the People of the United States may be resumed by them when
soever the same shall be perverted to their injury or oppression. . . , * 
Several of the state constitutions also specifically claimed the right of 
revolution for the people. Maryland's, which was adopted in 1776 is a 
fair example: ‘The doctrine of no-resistance, against arbitrary power 
and oppression, is absurd, slavish and destructive of the good and hap
piness of mankind.'’ Many other states in the years following the war 
adopted constitutions with similar provisions, included among them 
were Kentucky, Delaware. Alabama. Indiana. Arkansas, Florida; Oregon 
and others.

THE MANNA OF LIBERTY”

If one wants to go back behind the American Revolution to trace 
this tradition, he can find no nobler example than Roger Williams, on* 
of America's first radicals who advocated religious freedom, and 
founder of Rhode Island colony. In 1644 Williams announced it as his 
belief that:

”... a people may erect and establish what form of government 
seems to them most meet lor their civil condition. It is evident that 
such governments as are by them erected and established have no 
more power, nor for no longer time, than the civil power of people, 
consenting and agreeing, shall bet rust with them.”

And if one wishes to trace the American tradition on this subject 
in the years since the American Revolution, he can go to no better 
source than to Abraham Lincoln, an admirer of Jefferson, who in his 
first inaugural address carried on the spirit of the boys of "M by 
reaffirming: ,':v -

"This country, with its institutions, belongs to the people who in
habit it. Whenever they grow weary of the existing Government, 
they can exercise their constitutional right of amending it or their 
revolutionary right to dismember or overthrow it.”

Undoubtedly David Ramsay was right when he declared, ‘The right 
of the people to resist their rulers forms the corner stone of the Ameri
can Republic.” But it is not enough to have a traditional right to 
advocate revolution if sedition laws and other instrumentalities pre
vent the people from exercising that right. To make such rights 
anything it Is necessary to struggle against any efforts to restrict 
Just now there is serious danger that by means of repressive legislation 
the rights won by great sacrifice by the Revolutionists of 1776 will bo 
abolished altogether. This was also foreseen by the founding fathora. 
“Eternal vigilance is the price of liberty.” Wendell Philhps stated the 
same idea in slightly different words: "The manna of liberty muet bo 
gathered each day, or it is rotten.”

fCCC or Starve9 Is Edict 
Of Kansas City Aid Chief

KANSAS CITY, Mo., July 3.—“No work, no food.”
With these curt words Sam B. Reed, acting F.E.R.A. | 

director for Jackson County, opened a drive to force the 
sons of unemployed families into the C. C. C. camps.

The families, however, are balking the attempt to herd
the youths into the fascist-like mil-*  —-—-------------------- ----- f  
itary camps at The sub-standard

Give Me Liberty, or Give Me Death’

of1 830 a month, j*
Tve SIobowsw* a great 

ubIIIm *b relief who ate strong 
lb*. Reed asserted. “A 

have reilted in tell
ing ree they don’t want their son* 

Into aol-

Tooth Refaae C C. C.
Out of 174 youths who rgned up | 

for physical examination, fifty-five I 
failed to appear, F. E. R A. official* 
explained. Previously 808 stated 
that they did not want to go to 
the p*

“Well, the only way to meet this 
situation* Mr. Reed declared “isj 
to cut the relief money off for the 
boy who won’t go. We’re going to 
do our best to make direct relief 
unpopular. If there Is work, and the 
family has men who can work, the 
main win work or they wont eat. j 
That's the onty solution.”

the local

l I M3

Department of Labor, it specific
ally states that ‘no one iz being 
drafted far Emergency Conserva
tion Work. Application I* volun
tary’. !

"On the haste of the foregoing 
we challenge your right te em
ploy coercive measures in recruit
ing far the C. C. C. and demand 
that yen publicly retract your

"We consider your action as a 
transgression of the ehrt rights of 
the ritteens of Kansas City, Me., 
and as a direct violation of the 
Confutation of the United States. 
We can imagine snch action being 
taken by the fascist war monger. 
Hitler, but we wore not aware 
that we had a fascist dictatorship 
la the United States. However, 
your thrust amounts to ire lew 
than a fascist attack an the right* 
of the working class of Kansas 
CMy. loo are eseeotfng your au
thority when you attempt to tun 
the relief retta Into a recruiting 

aad; tore* the nUMiariaa- 
ot the youth of Kansas City

*We demand that you stop this 
idogal practice and pTaeeed with 
the work for which you are 
Jtoid. that *f fumrihiRg 
relief te thorn ub* need R.”

“If we wish to be free; 
if we wish* to preserve in

violate those inestimable 
privileges: for which we 
have been so long contend
ing; if we mean not basely 
to abandon the struggle, in 
which we have been so long 
engaged, and which we 
have pledged ourselves 
never to abandon until the 
glorious object of our con
test shall be obtained, we 
must fight! I repeat ft, sir; 
we must fight! . . .

“They tell us, sir, that 
we are weak—unable to 
cope with so formidable an 
enemy. But when shall we 
be stronger? Will it be 
next week or next year? 
Will it be when we are to
tally disarmed and when a 
British guard is stationed 
in every house? Shall we 
gather strength by irreso
lution and inaction? Shall 
we acquire the means of ef
fectual resistance by lying 
su^dnely on onr backs and 
httggtng the delusive phan
tom of hone, until our ene- 

shaU have bound us

£

PATRICK HENRY

hand and foot? Sir, we are 
NOT weak, if we make a 
proper use of those

which the God of 
hath placed in our 
Three millions of

nature
power.
people.

armed in the holy cause of 
liberty, and in such a coun
try as that which we pos
sess, are invincible to any 
power which our ■ enemy 
can send against us. . . .

“The war is inevitable! 
And let it come! I repeat 
it, sir, LET IT COME! . .. 
Gentlemen may cry ‘Peace, 
peace!’ but there is no 
peace! The war has ac
tually begun! The next 
gale that sweeps from the 
North will bring to our ears 
the clash of resounding 
arms! Our brethren are al
ready in the field. Why 
stand we here idle? WTiat 
is it the gentlemen wish? 
What would they have? Is 
life so dear or peace so 
sweet as to be purchased at 
the price of chains and 
slavery? Forbid it, al
mighty God! I know not 
what course others may 
take, hut as for me, GIVE 
ME LIBERTY, OR GIVE 
ME DEATH!” ,

—Patrick Henry at con
vention in Rickmami^

Ya., March, UV

Ohio Again Sets Pace 
In Daily Worker Drive
Ohio, the Communist Party district setting the pace in 

the circulation drive of the Daily Worker, has.set itself for 
another advance. ! / -

“In answer to the appeal of Comrade Browder for 
50,000 new readers,” reads the first resolution on its control
tasks, “District 6 pledges to double*.............. .................................—...- ■ ■
its circulation by Nov. 71’’

Tyo thousand more new readers a 
day for Ohio is what this means.

Following up this decision, the 
District Committee of the Commu
nist Party has already assigned 
quotas to the Party sections.

Ohio has devoted itself more am
bitiously than any other district to 
filling its share of the 50,000 new 
readers. Its newest decisii 
the drive are an illustration, 
ough and comprehensive, they are 
contained in a 13-page booklet de
voted to the Daily Worker alone.

Among the tasks Ohio is engaged 
upon la its own series of colored 
Dally Worker wrappers, etch 
wrapper explaining why workers 
should read the “Dally.’ This 
method has proved successful in the ence, the Dally Wfirker hi certs in

Another Ohio Secteton to’
•very seetleu form a special Dally 
Worker group, as waa deae by 
Youngstown. Canton and Section 
t of Cleveland have already don* 
this, with excellent result*.
Every Party member must become 

a daily reader of the paper, is an
other decision. Every Party unit 

on i must assign at least one Daily 
Thor- > Worker Builder to a corner tor daily 

sales. Every unit must start a cam
paign to put the Daily Worker on 
every possible newsstand. The 
“Dally’’ must be brought to every 
meeting ano strike. Every mass or- 

must be convinced to 
a bundle. ^

With Ohio's past record for refer-

pest, and every district should fol
low Ohio’s example

that It will 
new task!

ot its

of Labor, to defend the 
workers in the Btebee strike.

The condition of Victor Smith, 
strike leader and former secretary 
of the Btebee Miners' Union, who 
was shot by Ed Porter, a company 
thug, waa reported satisfactory. 
Forced by the fadigaation of the 
Btebee worker*, the sheriff ar- 

Phoenix Central rested Porter.
the local Btebee te an armed camp; 

the T. L. D. have ae- -Ph«ip«-Dodge Corpora* kxi te

Phoenix Trades Council 
And ILD Act to Defend 
Arrested Mine Striker?*

Arte., July 3. <FP><— 
to a call for legal as- 

to the Interaatkmai Labor 
Defens?, the 
Trades 
branch of

the
xige Corporation te

J. Croatf prom- termtned to break the 
meat U'or attorney and former to make good their boast that 

i president of the State Federattoo ”0*0* ot our casnpe age ilaniisd *

♦ r.
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Am Barton

|N Um thought* of many a (Irl U 
* th* b«U«f. almost not admitted 
to haratlf. that. Just iiven a chance, 
ahe could ahow Martens Wstrlchor 
Joan Crawford a thtef or two!

• i #

FIAT belief has been teilfully 
created and fostered ter the 

merit mafaHnss. They tell her 
what a simple, home-town girt the 
Croat Janice really is~ ho«r, given 
the first chance, hard work got 
her where she is. Any boy can be
come a President? Why not any 
girt s film star? 9

, LTHOUOH today, rtnce the truthALT!
of the matter is widely known 

the movie msgsalnte carry occa
sional articles on the difficulties 
facing the young aspirant, on 
hunger end despair among the ex
tra cldc, still the general run of 
stuff atiU tells hew Maggie. Jonos 
of

From Faeiory, Mine, Farm and Office

8’ ft
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Tobacco Teamsters Rebel; 
Work Long Hours, Low Pay
By a Worker Correspondent

, BLOOMPHELD, Conn. - Rebel
lion flared high today among the 
teamsters on the tobacco field*, at 
the assignment of the field bosses 
to speed up the work of the team
sters, and force them to stay on 
ths fields after 5 p. m.

Although these workers are hired 
on the basis of a nine-hour day, 
the new order is forcing them to 
put in between ten and eleven 
hours per day at the same pay. 
After quitting the fields at 5 p. in
most of the teamsters have to 
dfivs their teams thrse and four 
miles to the barns, unharness and 
feed and clean the hones. Many 
of the teamsters don't get home 
for supper until T P« m bud later.

The speed-up system is worked 
in this way. Before the assign
ment of a straw boas, the team
sters doing cultivating would stop 
it ths end of every third or fourth 
row to catch their breath and take 
a rest; now they mute keep up a 
steady gelt all day long.

Many workers, especially women
end by a talent scout, came glori- have been fainting these late few
ousiy up the ladder of fame, for
tune, an euphonious name and 
the adulation of millions.

The humble beginnings of the 
movie stars are as widely touted as 
the tremendous salaries they make. 
It, brings hopes Into the hearts of 
thousands of girls. It has made the 
movie magaainee one of the mote 
widely circulated of any group.

TO1 movie magasines specialise in
i Ellglamorous photographs. What 
they can do to Maggie Jones, the 
girt who once pounded the type
writers. worked behind the depart
ment store counter, dished up
hash! Her hair falls around her
head in soft swirls and ringlets, not 
one out of place. Her deeply lashed 
eye# are uplifted. She stands, or 
sits, or walks, so that the shlm- 
mery gown that she wears shows 
every line of a perfect figure! She 
is enjoying her garden, the photo
graph says. Pictures show her
black ami crystal swimming pool— 
her specious bedroom; the con
servatory; a bar.

hot days under the torrid heat of 
the cloth under which mote of the 
tobacco is raised. It is st least ten 
degrees hotter under the cloth 
than in the direct rays of the sun. 
without even the slightest breeze 
to relieve the workers. Even water 
is not plentiful at all time*.

Mote of the plantations, the 
American Sumatra in particular, 
the largest grower of Havana to
bacco in this country, are employ
ing; women and girls to do all the 
hieing for them. They get the wo
men much cheaper than they get 
the men. One woman with whom 
I spoke told me how she lost her

first two children. She was forced 
to work until she collapsed on the 
fields. She and the rest of the 
women cannot take jobs outside of 
the plantations, for if they do, 
they ere thrown out of the com
pany houses.

The vast majority of the work
ers living on ths plantations live in 
the mote deplorable squalor. Work
ers do not care to make improve
ments in their houser,, for they do 
not know when they will be told to 
move out. One worker who had 
gone to the expense of making im
provements in his house was 
moved out into another house, and 
ths foreman's nephew* was given 
his erstwhile home.

The strike of the tobacco work
ers two years ago forced some con
cessions from ths bosses. The 
Health Department of this State 
was forced to take recognition of 
the danger of contamination be
cause of the outdoor privy* being 
too close to the house and too 
cloee to the surface. The company 
was compelled to dig new cesspools 
end dean up around ths clusters 
of horns*. Conditions are still far 
from good. None of the homes are 
equipped with toilet*, baths or 
showers.

The company 1 got around the 
Health Department order by cut
ting skids on the prlng and moving 
this menace to health fpom shed 
to shed during the havesting sea- 
ami. During times of contagious 
disease, the tobacco workers living 
in company houses are the first 
and hardest hit.

The workers to remedy these 
conditions, are talking about farm- 
conditions. are talking about form
ing a Farm Workers Union.

Sugar Worker* Slave; 
Enrich Company

rEE girl finishes reading
Maggie Jones. She lays the 

magazine aside. She suddenly feels 
cheated. Around her k her own 
two-by-four bedroom, with the 
wallpaper peeling. She is in her 
own house, lor which, who knows

By a Worker Correspondent
LONG ISLAND Cmr. L. I.— 

The National Sugar Refining Com
pany of New Jersey (Jack Frost) 
In Long Island City prints on some 
of its packages the phrase, "Pur
chasing Jack Frost Sugar will as
site in the maintenance of the*Ietter i* entirely flalse and mte-

American standard of living.’’
This'is a mote untrue and mis

leading statement. The Jack Frost 
Company, a company which real
ises huge profits, pays its worker* 
a miserable wage. The rising cost 
of living has added a great drain 
on the worker s purse. The in

whet her or not the rent will be 
ready the coming month Junior 
hangs around the yard a listless, peny’s profits. Although they are

crease in the retail price of sugar 
>ks addeg stiH further to the com

pete boy. "Undernourished,” the working full time now, they have 
teachfl' cells It. Her mother, tired nothing to maintain the
and worn, is putting the finishing: •‘American standard of living" for 
touches to supper. Maggie Jones ^ workers. workers at the plant
it not real! This around her, and 
the long, grueling, uncertain work
day of tomorrow is the reality. The 
girl almost feels the same a* when 
she has eaten a particularly nice 
looking piece of cake, beautiful but 
not digestible. In fact she has, at 
this moment, a kind of mental in-

And this is the time for you to 
talk to this girt—to tell her to taco, 
not run away from reality—to the 
cream-puff land of the movie 
magasines. This Is the time for 
you to hand her a "Working 
Woman.” ' "

are being constantly overworked. 
Machines at the plant are so ad
justed as to work at top speed all 
the time. Added to this is a belt 
system in certain parts of the 
plant which forces the workers to 
work at a body killing pace.

There are many workers who 
quit when they realize how they 
have to Slave eight hours a day for 
wages eo small that they are 
unable to support their families in 
a decent manner.

Because of the depression the 
majority of the workers have 
humbly accepted whatever was

C« You Make ’Em Y.ur«lf? ^ ^ o“.
most of them realise how meager 
their wages are, but due to the 
lack of organization among the 
workers there is nothing they can

Pattern »46 is available in terns 
14, 11 11 30. 33. 34. 34, 31 40. 42 
and 41 Slaq 1* takes 3S yards 
II inch fabric. XBusteat^d step-by- 
nep sewing instructions included.

to improve theirdo
conditions.

The Jack Frost Company is ab
solutely against the organization of 
its employes and they would fire 
immediately anyone who would try 
to unite the workers. The fear of 
losing their jobs has prevented the 
worktr* from even mentioning the 
word organisation, and this is the 
state of affairs at a firm which 

: boasts of helping to maintain "the 
American standard of living.”

Workers of Jack Frost, organize 
| and protect yourselves. Through 
1 unity anything can be accom
plished. so start today and have 

.'faith in your cause. Build a group 
in your department.

Workers Correct 
T. B. Project Story

New York
Dear Sir:

• May we call your attention to a 
letter which appeared in your 
newspaper on June 10th, under the 
caption, “Jewish Charities Drive 
Workers on T. B. Projects.” This

representing.
The shop referred to in that tet

ter la a rehabilitative project for

The Ruling CUwm by RedAeld Aberdeen Lumber Bosses 
Arm to Attack Workers

YOUR
HEALTH

-Mr-

Medical Adwfcory

<D«et*n •( th* 4S*W*ry »—

*Tf this new cut goes throagh yew can have (we ehaaffeurs."

Army Recruiting Behind Quota;

By t Lumber Werker Cemepondent
ABERDEEN, Wash.-.The bosses

(Lumber Mill Owners) here are 
preparing to open two mills July 1. 
and have advertised in the local 
preae that they guarantee police 
protection (state and militia). One 
mill is already being converted into 
an arsenal containing tear gas and 
machine guns.

This is th* Grays Harbor Ply-
Corporstion with a payroll of 
nonthly, mostly boys from 19400 mom

to 34 years and young women from 
17 to 31 years of age.

At the same time they are con
ducting a campaign in th* lor a! 

with paid advertisemsnts andpress with paid sdvertisemenU and 
by printing a pamphjte which tries

to show why the company can't 
the demands of the workers.

All very good strike breaking tac
tics with the intent of spreading 
the idea that the industry cant 
pay the 75 cents an hour for the 
six hour day and recognize the 
union.

The International office of the 
Carpenters and Joiner* have 
launched a campaign of pulling the : 
charters of the locals that stand i 
behind the North West Strike Com- j 
mrttee, also demanding that all

Beeaase of the volume of let
ters received by this depwrtaeewt, 
we can print only these that are 
of general Interact. All letters are 
answered directly and are held 
eenfldential.

Optometry
(Ceneludedi

Both profeateons are essential ft*fun^ be mnt into the International th€ ^ good: ^
office. We are standing pat and 
have refused to give up charter or 
funds.

They have even stooped to issuing 
a new Charter for this vicinity.

Potato Pickets 
Patrol Roads

Ry a Farm Cemeywndeat
FAINTER, Va.—Potato strike

Relief Heads Cut 
Negroes from List

diagnosis and treatment of eye dis
eases; the optometrist for the ex
amination of eyas for glasses. How
ever, since the latter specialty con
stitutes the major portion of eye-
work today, it is easy to 4see why 

the exclusivethere is a struggle for 
monopoly-right to perform this task 

[and hew this foments antagonism 
between the two profeateena.

I What will be the final solution of 
this essentially economic problem? 
Are these antagonisms irreceneil-By a Sharecropper Cerreependent

WAMREY, Ala.—We are now on f'ahlc? Is it baaed upon the aseump-
. are patrolling the ] a great battlefield of war, testing tion that there are not enough
highways and byroads to enforce whether we might live q- perish, workers who are in need of the set* 

‘ " 7 rfo.n hv . Conditions here are so bad here in vice of both optometrists and ecu-,
the embargo clamped down by a TmU$pm county If our eondi- lists? We venture to say that if all 
six-man council, which alms to tions are not relieved, we will have workers in the country who were 
stop shipments from the Eastern to do something or else well perish, in need of these services were to 
Shore. The colored * people have nothing ! receive them, there would not be

to live,for if they dont fight for nearly enough oculists and optom-uu" »££ Se,“r •*«*>• “ ***•

from 1 a boat attempting to slip 1 was on relief from March 13. ihermore r-he oculist would oe too 
away lari night to Baltimore and 1«*. until April 14. 1M4. They tree ting diseMcso# toe eye
shooting the tires off a truck that cut me and other Negroes oiT the Wlth th* prt~
tried to run toe gauntlet, Thurs-' relief lists, and put on whites who 5cri°in* 01 gi*-ws 
day. the miliunt picket* hurried were able to live. The relief of- w* can t***1 ix**' oculists and 
off again to inveefigdte th* re- flee here has nothing for us to optometrists have at hand a pos- 

_ f ww»# a portj! of a truck loading In another plow and hever will, it seems. means of bringing about such
Youth Wise to Agents’ Gags „ 0, ^

the potato embargo council, told of Mrs. C. B. Johnson, the relief lady, fK0 
delegations of strikers being sent to and that a delegate be sent to .ri_, A* ^
Itnioad trucks at various points. Meghtomwy to yht ter the relief EboStoeS

Th« farmers, through this cm- or Ul unemployed worker*. wnf-mw*.
bargo^ aim to boost potato prices to , —
m a barrel Authority to carry out Government Worker 
this embargo was given to the; p 
council by a meeting of 1,000 mill- Makes 60c. a Dav
tent farmers who met in Fainter: * _____ ^
High School last week. The farm- By A Work„ Correspondent 
ere are determined to stop every

By a Werker Correspondent
NEW YORK.—Bereft of their old 

slogan: “Join the Army and Learn 
a Trade,” because the economic 
crisis renders the possession of a 
trade of dubious value, and despite 
the teams of phoney copy let loose 
by the Recruiting Publicity Bureau, 
enlistments lagged far behind the 
expectations of Army officials as 
they opened their drive for 17,000 
recruits on July 1st.

While naval and marine recruit
ing aides are able to summon up 
pretty pictures to entice tired and 
hungry victims of the class war: 
travel, medical and dental sendee,

tuberculosis patients who have durable clothes, etc.. It was always a 
spent a number of years at a sana- ! tough job for the Army to sell their
torium and who are not ready to!*11 k00*** *> American youth al-

.... . i though service as a marine or sailor
en.er normal industry on discharge j,, enjy gijjhtly more palatable than
from the sanatorium. There is no i slavery in the army’s fatigue bat- 
quots set on the work to be pro-, tallons. The sight of ugly, rickety
duced in the shop mentioned. Th* cantonment of «Ao^y uniforms
work i* on — Oi— work W-.i. *nd **** "’’ridad disillusioned voice*work is on a piece work basis, of ex.^diere in all parte of the
price* for which compare favorably j country served to warn youngsters 
with the union prices. Since the away from the military service, 
majority of patients are physically 
unable to work full time and are
therefore on part-time working 
schedule, they are naturally unable 
to earn enough to maintain them
selves and their families. These 
patients are given a subsidy to 
make up the shortage for the liv
ing expenses required in the home. 
This subsidy is worked out on a 
budgetary basis, which in this par
ticular shp is 25 per cent higher 
than the usual budgetary allow
ances for families cm relief because 
of Illness in the home and to 
maintain good health. As for the 
medical care of the patients, the 
accusation of Inattention and neg

: Soldiers who griped at serving as 
dishwashers and lackeys for the 
college boy R. O. T. C. s and the 
youngsters who were sold the idea 
of a free vacation (with the soft 
pedal on military drill) in the C. 
M. T. C. now observe that they are 
getting the sloppier part of the 
bucket in their unwilling competi
tion with the C. C. C.’s. #

Platteburg, the original proving 
ground for the Reserve Officers’ and 
Citizens' Military Training Corps, 
home of the 26th U. S. Infantry, 
witnessed a silent, unplanned mu
tiny some years ago when soldiers

by the score, wearied of playing 
nurse and scullery maids to the non- 
enlisted embryo cannon fodder, 
went over the hill tA. W. O. L.) in 
protest, some of them reporting for 
arrest at posts which did not have 
It O. T. c. and C. M. T. c. unite. 
Ironically most of them were sent 
back to the 34th as garrison prison
ers.

News like this has traveled by 
word of mouth ‘ and in addition 
naval and marine recruiting officer* 
are not averse to tipping off pros
pects to the better brand (of ba
loney) that the Navy and Marines 
have to offer. Hence we may ex
pect that the Army recruiters will 
either fall short of their quota or 
be compelled to waive rigid physical 
examinations, defective vision, bad 
teeth and even cardiac lesions in 
their earlier stages serving as no 
great barrier to service in the 
cheapest labor mill of them all- 
toe Army.

The Congressional Committee on 
Military Affaire has spoken. The

professions.
However, this controversy has had 

its positive a* well as its negative 
aspect. It has anabled uavto get a 
clearer understanding of th* whole 
problem, and we have invited op
tometrists, elected by their col- 

NEW YORK —Sixty cents a week leagues to toe Medical Board. WemiiteetoW^^Thiw^ar^hT^have 13 “O'1*11 40 on- At least that hope that this will constitute toe 
r in TL/ ^ is what the Government seems to first step in the eventual Joining to-

^ I st piece work in an tether of two worthy profeasiom.
to! hSSJSl P office and am a civil service sm- both of which have contributed to

Vo farmers say that the price' fW- They handed me a check the welfare of toiling humanity, 
of pokatoea /nust go op to $2 if tor WJ1 to cover a two week period. ...
they are to make a living and pay We used to think when we had 
for tile eo«t of production.

Sleet Worker* Mourn 

Not the N.R.A.

passed the civil sendee examine- *nd H~lth "y**™
tlon that our future was *11 taken Summer maladies are given per- 
care of. We know better now. Many ticular attention in the July issue 
of us in this office have families of Health and Hygiene, which has 
to support and yet they expect us Nst come off the prea, and is being 
to get along on wages that will on the newsstand* now. 4 
hardly pay our carfare. Among the articles to the July

Last year th* average pay in this ,tesus is one on baby s summer sick-By a^ Steel Worker Carreapondrnt
OA FTf, Ind.—The Steel Institute gr~pV tb^ut’two**hundred* w*s ne!m- tb® eo-called' “summer com 

. . ... . and U|e Illinois Steel Works in par- around $228 for the whole year an4 P1®1”4 ! and so?"e very simple rules
Tt as1 7rake^'rurfawav titular are talking about longer the way things have been going ft ^ |"f”rmin« ^r«nte how to keep their

t wi 1 it 5as to t ke runaway 4. **>. look* like the averaae this vear healthy in the summer time.
and under-aged youngsters, the working hours in the industry, 
sick, the weary, the oppressed, the Over two million workers in all
weakest casualties of the class strut-1 Industries are already affected by , . . . . .. .
gte. The Army is and always has longer hours since the N. R. A. de- ]*• w?rke”

government’s stepchild ciai0n. Strikes involving tens of fl«ht tor better conditlbns. If we

looks like the average this year 
will be even less.

It’s about time for the civil serv-

been the 
and it has ever been willing further 
to exploit America’s stepchildren, 
the thousands who have been se
duced into expecting decent food 
and clothing in exchange for their 
slavery, road and sewer building, 
dishwashing, twenty - four hour 
guard duty, window-cleaning, floor 
scrubbing, dog-robbing sendee for 
officers and the hundred and one 
other tasks.

lect in the correspondent's letter is died a few cays later, cause of 
grossly Incorrect. There is a reg- ; death given at the hospital as 
Istered nurse in constant attend- pneumonia.
ance at the shop who arranges ap- j it is unfortunate that white a 
pointments for examinations for great number of practices in pri-
the patients which usually take 
place periodically Mice a month 
and more often If necessary. This 
factory is equipped with facilities 
for the comfort and well being of 
the patients. They are under the 
supervision of a physician who had 
25 yaare of specialised - experience 
in the tuberculosis field.. When the 
patients in the nurse’s opinion are 
not well enough to travel for their 
examination, they are seen in 
their homes by a registered nurse 
at whose recommendation a doctor 
is sent in to the home if necessary. 
The accusation that a patient died 
due to the physician's neglect also 
is untrue. The correspondent evi
dently had in mind a patient who 
suddenly developed pneumonia, was 
admitted to a hospital where he

vato and public relief do deserve 
criticism that the writer of this 
letter happened to bring up for 
criticism this particular shop which 
is unique in its service and doing a 
definitely constructive piece of 
work.

Group of Workers of Above 
Mentioned T. H. Project.

NOTE:
Every Thursday the Daily 

Worker publishes letters from 
farmers, sharecroppers, lumber, 
agricultural and cannery work
ers. We urge farmers and work
ers in these industries to write of 
their conditions and efforts to or
ganise. please get those tetters 
te us by Monday of each week.

' j, Kwsu.n were organized they would not darethousands of worker, have broken ^ “*guch wageg M to€y hand
out against these latest attacks of 
the employers.

The workers realize that they are 
up against a new general attack of 
monopoly capital — a more vicious 
way to maintain the profits which 
toe New Deal has made for the 
bosses.

According to monopoly capital,

out now.

Sharecropper* Slave; 
Naked Year Around»

Another article is about hay-fever. 
The article points out that, while 
hay-fever is not a "elaas" disease, 
attack rich and poor alike, its treat
ment divides strictly along class 
lines.

Meat—Net Well Cooked 
H. B. of Mich., writes: “In an 

article entitled ‘Foods and Fads' in 
Health and Hygiene, dated June. 
1935. you stated that 'Meat does 
not cause any disease, and is in 
no way harmful to health.' 

"Trichinosis is one disease that a
By a Sharecropper Correspondent

ORRVILLE, Ala. — I have been , __
.hi. -me N. R. A. the. brought | her. for . rmd m«y jeer. Your PJp" ^htak ^

e best that I ever ..„ _ great profit* to the bosses now: movement is the 1 ____„ ... . .. . llMBall Game Today to Aid stands in the way of this n«w at- heard of God bless you for open- ^ SSl^JSkJd to b? healthful"
_ c • 11 c tack Against the worker*. The ing up toe eye* of the Negro race. 1 . .
Paterson Silk Striker* worker* take 7a of the N. R. A. too

seriou|ly. They want the right to
PATERSON, N. J., July 3. — The 

high spot at the Silk Workers picnic 
on July 4 at IdiewUd Park, held for 
the purpose of raising funds for the 
silk strikers, will be a soft ball game 
between the Silk Union Local 1716 
and the Dyers Local 1733,

More than 1,000 workers are in
volved at present in strikes in more 
than 30 Paterson silk shops. Nine 
shops have already been forced to 
agree to the union’s demands.

Spend some time every day to 
convince a worker that he should 
read the “Daily.” We will have 
54,000 new readers in a short 
time if every reader makes It his 
job te talk to hie friends and eo- 
worker* about the Daily Worker.

organise. The boeses have found 
that the N. *R. A. set-up is an 
obstacle in toeir way, and that 
is why through toe Supreme Court, 
they ijecided to discard this instru
ment which no longer is useful to 
them.

But Bill Green and Mike Tighe 
who hailed the N. R. A. as a new 
Magna Chart* of Labor did every
thing I to support the strike-break
ing N. R. A. and its labor boards. 
In fact, they still shed tears over 
tl* N. R. A. They want it re
extended, But the steel workers 
are npt crying for the old blue buz
zard. I They realize that it gave 
them nothing but higher prices for 
their daily needs through inflation, 
which meant one general indirect 
wage-ieut.

I pray that your leaders will push ... *
the fight. We have been robbed: You are perfectly correct. Meat 
for 60 and more years by theseV"*** * infected by certain worm# 
Southern slavedrivere. We work,*™* bacteria can cause serious dis-
for years on the land, tilling the ***** ^ v?^*b1^
soil, paying for the land many | water. mUk and any other food con-

£***."£’ ^ ye* ^ ^ ^
We are doing all we can to help I T** “ th* ^

These tenant farmers down here! The inadequacy of food law* and 
are very poor. We are barefooted impaction and toe coneciencelesa 
and naked all year around. We ™P^y of the packers and food 
are working hard and I am pray- ^ * miab*;
ing the good Lord will put your : wU be little improvement in thia 
nrooram over : state of affairs until the profit mo-

You know, when a woman wakes tlve amputated The distrb- 
up, she means business. We need utore' lobbv emasculates all pure 
some help in pushing this move
ment here. We will keep all your 
orders secret. . Tell us what we 
must do. Let me hear from you 
folks up there. Be good, 
bless you. .

Revolutionary Ferment Grows in ttie Socialist Party of France

food laws before they allow Con
gress to pass them. Government 
inspection is tied by inadequate ap
propriations and by graft. Adver- 

-7? tizers write to newspaper publisher#
! to keep silent except when s catas
trophe kills a dozed at a time or 
lays a couple of hundred In the 
sick bed.

Such food dangers have been and 
will be discussed in Health and 
Hygiene from time to time. How
ever. this was not germane to the

By T. BEFABD

What is toe situation in toe (So
cialist Party of France as a result 
of almost one year of united front 
activity with the Communist Party?

The results of the TTilrty-Second 
National Congress of the French So
cialist Party held at Muihouse, June 
9-12, give us some good answers to 
tote question.

One of the most significant de
velopments in the Socialist Party 
has been the progressive breaking 
away of toe extreme right from the 

of Psenefa Socialism.
dash mi of Fewer"

CENTS Ui corns 
prelected) for each 

(New York
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This clash can be seen from the 
m—■01 xt to* session devoted to 

the "seizure of power” on toe last 
day of tos Congress. Whereas the 
genuine left under Jean Zyramdri 
(of, the Paris District’ was straining 
toward a clear revolutionary posi
tion, the Faure-Leba* group adopted 
ikm viewpoint of to* classical “een- 
trial” position associated with toe 
Austrian Socialist Otto Bauer. 
Scverar, a Faure-Leba* follower,

"The arming of toe people te not 
and cannot be a pre-condition for 
the victory of the revolution. It 
can only be the result, it can only 
follow the conquest of power by the 
proletariat.”

Remember that these men, the 
top leadership of the French So
cialist Party, are facing a situation 
in which their own rank and file 
and the French masses as a whole 
are increasingly swayed by revo
lutionary policy. They keep their 
reformist principles' intact but 
hasten to adjust toeir phraseology. 
Notice how both Severac and Lebas 
do not hesitate to talk about the 
"conquest of power.” What do they 
mean by "conquest?” Anything dif
ferent from the past?

*T am ta eomptet* disagreement 
with th* aenx of the Zyromski- 
Bracfce leothm which asserts the 
necessity of arming the proletariat 
ter the conquest of power. It Is 
after taking power that we need

The Parliamentary Bead
Paul Paure. the party's general 

secretary, supplied the answer. At 
(me point, le Fepalaire of June 10 
quoted him as havtay said:

“The beat way to defeat fascism 
is also, as in the last election, to 
raise toe banner of toe la Item on 
the City Halls, to conquer as many 
as possible of tlte great cities of 
Prime*

j And two day# later, the same or
gan reported part of his second 
speech as follows: *

“And now coming to the bottom 
of ths problem. Paul Faun? cried: 
Th? ?tniggle tor poster: why that 

I te what we :have done and are doing

dally.’ And, in support of this as
sertion, toe speaker cited as a defi
nite example the comrades from 
Muihouse who have taken over the 
municipality andt tirelessly push its 
conquest daily. That te what we 
want to do everywhere.’ ”

Clearly opposed to toe Faure- 
Lebas-Seversc leadership was toe 
statement signed by Zyromski and 
Brack*. ' Zyromski said the follow
ing at toe Muihouse Congress in 
its favor:

"We thing that it te impoeteble to 
install socialism without first ac
complishing toe proletarian revolu
tion.

"That revolution, in our opinion, 
has nothing in common with an 
irresponsible adventure, with Banl- 
quism, with putschtem.

"But it 1ms not more in common 
with the idea that socialism can 

! be realized by purely peaceful 
methods. ,

“Whether It te to be by a gen
eral strike which develops into a 
revolutionary strike or whether by 
another means, armed force must 
be used to take power. 1 .

"The arming of toe proletariat te 
essentially the joining together of 
revolutionary workers and soldiers.
”... I repeat that toe conquest 

: of arms necessitates work among 
every strata where arms are to be 
found end that work can be real
ized only if ire transform toe 
structure of the arm?

'"Actually, it te organized with a 
vie# towards propaganda and 
elections. That te not enough."

A Re-examination of Principleo 
It is to be seen therefore that 

one of the achievements of the 
united front has been that it has 
forced the Socialist Party of France 
to re-examine the very fundamen
tals of socialist principles. On the 
fundamental question of the strug
gle for power, toe Faure-Lebas mo
tion won over the Zyremski- 
Bracke motion by 9 vote of 2,025.

There are still leading socialists 
who are not yet completely con
vinced of toe necessity of toe 
united front bat not a single speak
er openly attacked or condemned 
unity of action throughout toe 
Congrem. In fart, tor toe first time, 
toe Socialists agreed to broaden 
unity of action to include the trade 
union movement as wen. This rep
resented a smashing victory for 
what the Communists have been 
advocating for some time. The 
resolution on Immediate action, 
presented by Auriol. passed unanl- 

1 mously, reads in parti
“ ... It (the Congress) declares 

j that from this very moment and 
: pending tote necessary (organic) 
unification, toe Party must take the 
initiative for a great popular 
movement in defense of democratic 
liberties, against attempts at die- 

I tstenhip and the political, econom

ic and social effects cm the work
ing class of the capitalist crisis.
. . , For tote purpose it calls upon 
the Communist Party and all other 
proletarian parties and on the great 
trade unions of workers and peas
ant*. Jointly with them, it will try 
to rally all anti-fascist organiza
tions and all democratic elements 
which spontaneously arose over toe 
whole eountry on Feb. 6. . . . ” 

Nothing better reveals how th* 
united front was built in France. 
Partial united fronts first took place 
on a regional scale, in toe Federa
tion of toe Seine and the Seine-et- 
Otee. From actively opposing the 
united front, the official party lead- 

, ers changed toeir attitude to pos
itively tolerating toe fate accompli 
jirom below. Only toe accumulated 
and Irresistible desire of the work
ers for unity forced them to sign 
the part in July, 1994. At the Mui
house Congress, the difference be
tween the genuine lefts and the 
party leadership was that the latter 
wanted to restrict united action to 
a minimum, whereas the former 
wanted to broaden and deepen it 
even further than at

emerge from the Muihouse Congress. 
First, nobody dared openly attack 
the pact of unity of action signed 
almost a year ago by our two par
ties. Here te new proof of its ef
fectiveness for the working class of 
this country as a whole . . .

‘The second important fact is that 
for the first time since Tours (the 
previous Congress), the Socialist 
Party has had to make a decision 
on a motion which goes to the root 
of the lessons learned from toe 
events of the test few years, and 
particularly those of Germany. Aus
tria and Spain. That was the mo
tion from the Seine, presented and 
defended by Zyromski.

article on vegetarianism. Meats, 
particularly pork, should be thor
oughly cooked before eating to avoid 
trichinosis. Italians and Germans 
should beware of toe danger of 
cheap sausage sod sausages, home 
made, of butcher’s scraps. \

Addresses Wanted
Will the following people ptease 

send In their addresses to the Med
ical Advisory Board so that we can 
send the replies to their letters: 
Reader, N. Y, 8. 8 J T. C. L. Pkfl 
River, Maas.; Paul Oremoeyg, 

i Brooklyn: Mary White. N. Y G..' 
A Brooklyn Comrade. 8. K. of 
Brooklyn; Lazarus Jedetkla.

*f toe

In L'Memwnll* of June 14, Andre 
Mam summarizes toe achievements 
of toe MuUusme Congress as foi-

; lows: I i
i “Three most significant thoughts

The 777 votes against 2929 in 
favor of toe motion indicates that 
a part of the Congress te oriented 
ta a revolutionary direction. W# 
rejoice because that te a guarantee 
of consolidating both unity ot action 
and the part even further

“Finally ... the boat important 
decision of toe Congress te certainly 

i toe resolution of immediate action 
presented by Vincent Auriol ...

"The importance of this passage 
will be better understood tf w* re
call that it is barely a few week* 
part that the Socialist Party refined 
to accept our proposition te bring 

i about common action in defense of 
toe immediate interest* of toe 
worker* and to strive for trade 
union unity." ’ ;
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THERE were twenty-ei*ht strokes on my wall 
* calendar when, late one afternoon, the guard 

shouted, "No. 880—flag out."
I pushed the Iron rod. "Watch," Hans whispered. 

"You’re getting out." The cell door was opened.
“Into the corridor!" I didn't even have time 

to nod to my cellmates, j *
Ten prisoners were already lined up outside, 

some of them trembling visibly with hope and 
anticipation. _ The burly G.—one of the most 
popular figures in the workers' revolutionary move
ment in Berlin—was pulling off his green “BoHe" 
shirt. Op to that moment I did not know he 
was at Columbia,

"Where does the tour take us now?" he in
quired coolly of an SS-man. The guard shrugged 
his shoulders.

After an endless wait our belongings were re
turned to us. We were all convinced that release 
was at hand. My neighbor was rummaging through 
his bag and muttering to himself.

“Anything missing?" asked the guard.
“I cant find my chewing tobacco,” the bid man 

grumbled.
“Where you’re going," the guard replied, “you 

won’t need chewing tobacco.” None of us took 
the implied threat seriously. We were getting out 
of this hell—that was the chief thing.

It was dark by the time we found ourselves 
clambering into a truck in the courtyard. No 
one knew where we were going. We were still 
hoping to be released. « J

JEVEN Black Shirts, armed with pistols and 
rifles, distributed themselves about the truck. 

At the last moment some whips were handed in. 
Tt was then that otir hopes died, and the same 
thought must hive flashed through all our minds: 
they were going to shoot us while "attempting to 
escape.”

Before the truck started, the troopleader, hav
ing taken his place in front beside the driver, 
delivered a brief address to us:

"Anyone who makes a single suspicious move
ment as we drive through the city will be shot. 
There won’t be enough left of the bastard to put 
Into a coffin.”

It was easy to sense the nervousness of Che 
38. They obviously feared the indignant populace 
might assault the truck and free us by force.

Hie truck drove through the dty at a furious 
jjace, avoiding as far as possible the livelier streets. 
It delivered us at the gates of the Plotsensee 
Prison. After Columbia, this gloomy place seemed 
to me a haven of peaee.

Plotsensee was the jail normally used for 
prisoners awaiting trial. I racked my brain in 
an effort to determine what evidence the Secret 
Poliee might have gathered, upon which to try 
me. The protocol I had signed would certainly

Three days later the mystery was solved. A 
large group was assembled for transport to a con
centration camp. On Aug. 18 I was transferred, 
together with 137 other prisoners, to the concen
tration camp at Hubertshof.

<Te Be

* Inter-
who are the ytiHakiri at the 

ef •‘Fatherland.** at fLtt.
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AN A number of prigontrs I observed 
” court plaster, which wag invariably 

pasted on their left temples. At the end 
of two weeks, at the regular morning hour 
when all the cells were opened, the guard 
finally opened the cell at the end of the 
corridor which had been closed and was 
marked with the chalk sign MAY NOT 
LIE DOWN. Out of it came the boy ar
rested for riding on a truck of illegal 

literature. Hit fact was whits, his saia as trans
lucent as a dead man’s. On his left temple he 
carried the court plaster of Columbia.

The German tends to be systematic in every- 
thing he does. The 88-men were splendid physical 
specimens, powerfully developed and well trained. 
It was inevitable that their activities among the 
prisoners should be raised to a system. The Colum
bia guard troopers had their own rules of sports
manship Into the beating of the prisoners they 
brought the spirit of athletic competition. The 
goal was to knock down the prisoner, no matter 
how strong he was, with (me Now to his temple,.

This wort, which went on day after day. had 
only one disagreeable after-effect. It split the 
vtcttm’S face to the bone and blackened his temple. 
But a gay 88 hospital orderly overoame this de
fect with his tver-ready court plaster, which he 
pasted over the bruised spot.

"TMre" he would encourage his patient. "All 
you need is three dabs of iodine on the back and 
you’ll be for service again’*—an ironic phrase in
vented by German soldiers to describe the treat
ment (hey received from illiterate doctors at the 
front. In this case the "three dabs of iodine” were 
administered In the cellar with the heavy leather 
whips soaked In water used by the German artillery 
on their horses. Whipping, too, had its rules de
veloped as a result of long practice, high animal 
spirits, and the craftsman's pride in his handiwork.

Bored with the routine of dally beating the 
prisoners, the 88-men raised their work to an art. 
The idea was to ate how long you could beat a 
man across his naked body without breaking his 
skin. Any damned fool could go on for a long 
time without breaking the skin if he tiled a black
jack, but the wet whip called for real skill.

Thousands of Boys and Girls Flock to Detroit 
As Second American Youth Congress Opens Today

Youth Demands Right 
To Life, Liberty, 

and Happiness

By HOWAED BUSHMOSS
PERHAPS he hitched over the 
I RockiesRockies from the Pacific North- 
west; maybe she thumbed her way 
clear from New York’s BasUide, but 
they are there, thousands of them 
aim Detroit begins to echo with the 
demands of America's youth as the 
Second American Youth Congreee 
opens today.

No better day could have been 
chosen for the opening of this Con
gress: July 4, 1835, 159 yean after 
another Congress had met in Phila
delphia and declared that the 
American people had been deprived 
of the right of "life, liberty and 
pursuit of happiness” and the time 
had come to rebel. Today then 
descendants of the American revo
lution also gathered to dedart, as 
in 1778, that the time had ootnc for 
action; that suppression was 
strangling them and that a change 
must come, j

July 4 and three more days in 
which to map out a program 
Young Democrats, Young Socialists, 
Young Republicans, Young Com
munists, representatives from the 
churches, offices, fruit Adds, 
ranches, settlement houses, commu
nity centers, fraternal aocietles—all 
gathered for the resolute purpose of 
mapping cut a plan to combat the 
demagogic scheme of Roosevelt’s 
newly-formed National Youth Ad
ministration.

Bat No Viola lima
One lone face is missing at this 

second congress. Viola lima, sweet- 
pea of fascism end gentle waver of 
the Americanized swastika, is 
absent. Miss lima called the first 
congress, held in August, 1894. She 
and her Central Bureau for Young 
America, sent out a call and dele
gates, representing approximately 79 
organizations, responded.

Mias lima is the type of young 
American of which the Chamber of 
Commerce bodies are proud. Her 
carefully cultivated friendship with 
Herr Hitler and her ardent sym
pathy with the Nazi program were 
more or less unknown; at least, un
known to the delegates. But Viola

FOR PEACE, FREEDOM AND PROGRESS

and her Central Board saw to it 
that many of the delegates wouldn’t 
do much objecting.

At that 1984 First American 
Youth Congress the rank and file 
representatives teemed a lesson 
which will be kept In mind through
out the Second Congress. Dele
gates, secured in .haphazard fashion 
were, in more than one case, simply 
picked mouthpieces of Viola.

As soon as the Congress opened. 
Miss lima threw off the pious air 
and, in an effort to suppress the 
rank a^d file, began to shoot 
through resolutions in true Hitler 
style. A* chairman, with Nazi sym
pathizers acting as mentors, Viola 
had things pretty much her own

way until delegates began to de
mand the floor for discussion.

The storm raged and so did Miss 
lima. But finally, backed by rank 
and file demands, the assembled 
youth won the right to elect their 
own chairman and formulate their 
own program. Viola and her fol
lowers fled the ship; a sinking one 
for them.

The Second Congress 
Delegate*, preparing to leave for 

Detroit this week, have spent plenty 
of time discussing how the Second 
Congress must avoid these mistakes.

Since this first Congress, the 
movement has grown. Stepping 
away from sectarianism, leaders in 
the various organizations have suc

ceeded in having regional meetings 
In approximately thirty states. Go
ing into the churches, into the Ne
gro groups, banning racial prejudice, 
those active In planning the Second 
Congress have adopted a really 
united front of American working 
class youth.

What are some of the problems 
which will be brought up at the 
Congress? Michigan farm kids will 
no doubt present their own angles 
on the latest fascist scheme of the 
Roosevelt administration, the de
portation of farmers to Alaska. 
Many youth were forced to accom
pany their families to this barren 
land; the stories of poverty, cold 
an<j| suffering coming down from the

Congress to Hammer 
Out Effective Program 

of Struggle

North have aroused the young 
Michigan workers against this 
colonist method of getting rid of 
the starving farmers.

Southern youth, representing the 
sharecroppers, will tell of the vari
ous fights the plantation owners are 
raising against the effort* of the 
Negro and white youth to organize 
smo unions to fight the slave con
dition# imposed by the cotton 
barons. Tales of the K. K. K. 
night riders, of lynch fcangs and the 
fiery cross will be told by the kids 
of Dixie.

From Oregon. Washington and 
California fruitfleida, youth of the 
West Coast will tell of the fascist 
gang*, the committees of 500, the 
Hearst-inspired vigilantes and the 
criminal syndicalist laws by which 
the bosses control all youth with an 
iron hand. Doliar-a-day wages, 
with the working hours usually ten 
a day, are the lot of these youth. 
Rebellion means long Jail terms and 
beatings.

From Pittsburgh, Y. W. C. A. 
delegates will take the floor and 
tell how Hearst has led In the at
tack on young workers in their 
houses; how a young secretary of a 
% W. C. A. was fired because she 
was active in organizing a delega
tion to attend the Congress.

From these places and many 
more, ripr Ventatlves will speak of 
conditions; of the problems which 
they must face. Important prob
lems such as the necessity of es
tablishing effective organizations, 
such as a network of local “Youth 
Councils" which will react to the 
grievances of youth whoever they 
are and wherever they may be.

The Young Communist League, 
leading in the attempt to make this 
second American Youth Congress a 
united front of all young worker 
organizations, has been especially 
active. Gil Green, secretary of the 
Y. C. L. stated: “We, Communists, 
openly declare our struggle for the 
abolition of capitalism, for the es
tablishment of a Soviet America. 
However, we are ready to unite with 
the other organizations of youth ,ln 
the American Youth Congress on 
the basis of a minimum program 
which we can actively support in 
the interest of progress."

Odyssey of a Southern Textile Worker
By JIM PRINCE

I AM a Carolina textile worker. I 
was blacklisted in the big 

September strike. Since then I have 
spent my time on the road, from 
one town to another, looking for 
a job. fii; ...

In Roanoke Rapids, N. C., I ap
plied for work about four months 
ago. At least half the machinery 
In the mills was Inactive. A worker 
felt fortunate to have any kind of 
a Job.

It was no use trying for a job if 
they had the faintest idea that you 
had ever belonged to a union. ■ I 
was asked to present a “recommen
dation" from the last place I 
worked. I’ve met other workers 
since my visit there and they tell 
me that the process of laying off 
union men has continued. The em
ployers are bent on breaking the 
union.

In Raleigh, I worked a few weeks 
but it was an underpaid slave-driv
ing Job. I never made over twelve 
dollars a week. And even here they 
must have checked on my former 
union activity, for I soon found my
self out on the open road again— 
free. . . 4 if •

Yee, free. Free to sleep in hay 
stacks, barn lofts, beg for a piece 
of corn bread from some farmer, 
free to starve while looking for a

Prominent Left-Wing 
Artists Exhibitors 

At La Salle Gallery

The summer exhibition of the 
LaSalle Gallery, 3106 Broadway* 
which opened Monday, July 1, was 
assembled In cooperation with An
con Refregier. This show consists 
of lithographs, block-prints and 
etchings by such well-known artists 
as Jacob Burek, William Gropper,

FLOSS, Mt'**^*1
Refregier, William Siegel and 
others.

This exhibition will ran until 
August 18 and the gallery, begin
ning July 8, will Ni open from 9 
a. m. till 7 p. m. It is open this 
week until 5 p. m.

DU y®« eMaisi at least ene new 
j raksertptton for ike Daily Worker 

fast week? Hew many workers 
have you convinced u read the 
Daily Worker every day? What 
are yec deteg to make the drive 

i for fkflgg new readers a sueceer?

job at another “glutted” textile 
center.

Ff FAYETTEVILLE, N. C., the 
place where the company officials 

were caught trying to dynamite the 
mill during the big strike, in order 
to frame union workers, I met with 
the same welcome. Could I give a 
written recommendation from the 
last place I worked? ' \

Hillsboro, N. C. On a sharp 
March morning I crawled out from 
under the south end of the Eno 
River bridge. My clothes were 
wrinkled and I needed a shave. I 
edged down through the sycamores 
to the river bank, took out my razor 
and piece of mirror, and attended 
to “my toilet."

But my care in shavij|g- and 
brushing my suit was all wasted. 
Whole departments in the Hillsboro 
mills were completely stopped. 
Workers from Hillsboro were In 
other places looking for jobs, just 
as I was. Their union had been 
severely persecuted. It was worth 
a man’s job to be known as a union 
member. But In spite of this I 
found a strong union feeling, a, 
militant desire to fight against the 
company robbers.

UY NEXT stop was Burlington, N.
C., the scene of the big dyna

mite frame-up. Burlington is my 
home town. I remember it for 
many reasons.

It is called the rayon and hosiery 
center of the South. It was here 
that I learned to fix looms and won 
the reputation erf being the best 
loom fixer in the Carolinas. Supers 
from different mills used to come 
begging me to go to work for them, 
especially if the loom fixing was a 
difficult job. Several times they of
fered me Jobs as overseer. But 
after the union got started that 
time in the scrub oaks and pines, 
after I ted the picket lines in the 
Mg strike and helped organize the

flying squads, all of Burlington’s 55 
mills put me on their blacklist, 
i Yes. I remember Burlington. Here 
my old mother and dad had their 
hearts, their spirits broken by the 
mills aftd now lie in a mill hill 
graveyard. Here I spent over a 
month, after September, vainly try
ing to get back my old job. Here, 
after weeks of starvation and an
xiety, my* wife was worn to nervous
ness and wrecked. She seemed to 
lose her reason. Anyhow,' she 
thought I was "no ’count” and left 
me because I could not provide for 
her and the kids.

The kids were “fanned out" to 
anyone who would take them. Some 
of them were sent to an orphanage. 
And this is America, the place 
where the home is held sacred! I 
laugh and I curse at that lie!

IkANVELLE. VA„ is about fifty 
” miles from Burlington. I landed 
a Job there. My hopes went up a 
few notches. I was ready to go to 
work Monday morning. The doctor 
had already said that I was phy
sically able. But between Friday 
and Monday the Danville super got 
in touch with my old employer and 
when I reported to work it was to 
hear, "We really -are sorry, but we 
made a mistake Friday. We don’t 
need any more help."

In Greensboro I didn’t stand as 
much chance as a snow ball in hell. 
Old man Cone owns Greensboro. He 
owns everything on the mill hill 
from the company store to the 
school teachers and preachers. He 
“Needs" his own help, keeping his 
workers cut off from all possible 
outside influence, i

The Cone Mills of Greensboro did 
not come out in the general strike. 
Cone promised his workers to 
“stand by” them if they would stick 
to him. He had over 500 soldiers 
and thugs around his mill during 
the strike. But now the Greensboro 
workers are being paid” for their

“loyalty” The Cone Mills have cut 
down to three and four days a 
week. Many are being thrown en
tirely out of work. None make 
much over $12 a week and many 
only get from $5 to $8. That’s how 
Cone is standing by them!

Discouraged, I decided to leave 
North Carolina completely. I’d go 
to South Carolina ajid Georgia.

ATLANTA, GA., and a network of 
railroad tracks. I crawled off a 

freight and over the sides of a 
brick wall. It was dark and I felt 
grass underfoot. It was soft enough. 
I lay down and slept. Morning 
found me with an old Negro shak
ing my shoulders. I looked around 
—it was a graveyard! The old Ne
gro was a caretaher.

I must be on my way. The old 
fellow told me 'that the Fulton 
Cotton and Bag mills was just 
across the street. I saw the thing, 
dingy and dirty. Mill shacks 
hovered around it like half 
feathered chicks around a drab Old 
hen.

It was the same old story, both 
in Fulton Bag and in Exposition 
Cotton Mill. I had hoped to lose 
the damn thing by crossing state 
lines. But It clung like a leach to 
a mud turtle.

In Charlotte I got a job. It lasted 
three weeks. ’ All mills there were 
on the verge ofj> closing down. 
Finally they did close. We were 
turned out to seek Jobs elsewhere.

And that’s where I am today. I 
learned yesterday that the Lexing
ton, N. C. mills had closed. Every 
day I meet dozens of worker* who 
hzve Just been layed off. I hear 
of other mills closing down all over 
the South.

For six months I’ve wandered 
over the South searching for work. 
I was strong. I am a skilled worker. 
But what is my future? What am 
I to do now? These questions have
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worried me constantly. My family 
has suffered even worse than I. My 
home is destroyed. My family life 
is completely broken up and my 
kids scattered in many directions. 
My own health is just about broken. 
Soon I shall be unable to work 
even if a job is offered.

One thing has kept me from com
plete discouragement and demorali
zation. That is a great faith in 
the final victory of labor.

I’ve learned many things in the 
past six months besides Just how 
to claw out a comfortable hole in 
a haystack after dark. I’ve learned 
that there is a rising tide erf work
ing class resentment against star
vation and want. I’ve learned that 
the working class is the axis upon 
which the world turns. I’ve learned 
that this working class cannot be 
killed, that as long as there is a 
working class there is going to be 
struggle and fights until we gain 
better conditions.

I write the above facts about my 
recent experiences, not because I or 
my experiences are unique, but be
cause they are the experiences of 
hundreds and thousands like my
self throughout the South. Our 
growing and only hope is a wider 
and greater solidarity till this old 
murderous shell of greed and op
pression is cracked to pieces and 
condemned to the hell of eternal 
oblivion.

Special 4lli of July 
) Display in Windows 

Of Workers Bookshop

A display to show how the Com
munist Party carries on the rev
olutionary tradition of the American 
Workingclass has been arranged by 
the Workers Book Shop, 50 E. 13th 
St., N. Y. C. In the center of the 
window-display, flanked by revolu
tionary current magazines, lz the 
Declaration of Independence which 
outlines the rights of (he American 
working class. In the corners of the 
window two large red banners with 
hammer ,nd sickles ! aland guard 
symbolising the revolutionary spirit 
of the revolutionary movement.
! This display will remain for two 
weeks and all those who wish to zee 
i| should do so during that period. 
The Book Shop will be open today 
(“Independence Day") till S p. m. 
The prices of numerous books have 
been cut so as to make it easier for 
workers to get their summer sup
ply of revolutionary literature' to 
celebrate July 4th.

iVo “B/ack Chnut inmm' 

Question: is there such a thing

•i No! Only a member of an oppressing 
nstionslity can be a chauvinist. By chauvinism 
we mean that rabid nationalism which la cultivated 
under the guise of “pecriotiam" by the imperialists 
in the various capital At countries; It is used by 
them and their agents in the ranks of the working 
class to further their interests in conflicts with 
their rivals for markets and colonies. Chauvinism 
thus serves as a cloak to hide the real aims of 
the Imperialists, j. , .

Chauvinism, moreover, advances false claims 
concerning the innate "superiority” of the present 
dominant nationalities and races. This is then 
used zs a “scientific justification” for the conquests, 
plunder and oppression of the weaker nationalities 
and peoples. In America the white ruling class 
inspires hatred and prejudice against the Negro 
people and other colored peoples end races. This 
is used by the white rulers to split the ranks of 
the working class and pit the white workers against 
the Negro worker. White chauvinism thus plays 
an important role in splitting the ranks of the 
working class, and is used by the white rulers to 
block the struggle of the Negro people for national 
liberation.

But it is incorrect to define zs black chauvin
ism" the resentment felt by large sections of the 
Negro masses against all whites as the result of 
their oppression for hundreds of years by the white 
ruling class. Even the Negro bourgeois nationalism 
which utilizes this resentment cannot be called 
“black chauvinism.” Such a definition would play 
into the hands of the white ruling class. It would 
confuse the character of the Negro question which 
Is the struggle of an oppressed nation for na
tional liberation. Chauvinism is utilized by the 
white ruling class; and therefore only a member 
of the oppressing nationality can be a chauvinist 
in the real meaning of the term.

In the fight for Negro liberation, the Commu
nists carry on a struggle on two fronts. They fight 
against white chauvinism, against lynehingt and all 
other forms of j un-crow oppression of the Negro 
people. At the same time they fight against Negro 
bourgeois nationalism which hampers the liberation 
movement of the Negro people by inciting distrust 
of white workers. This incitement seeks to prevent 
the unity of Negro and white workers which is a 
prerequisite for the overthrow of the capitalist 
system which oppresses and exploits both the white 
and Negro toilers.

American Morning
By Nelson Algren

Slowly the county wakens, blinks in sun 
The prairie dawn makes bar-slants down our floor 
The kitchen-trusty wakes us, bangs tin plates 
Around the thundermug the nightfllth runs 
Then slantwise, down the bull-pen wall, high blue 

morning comes
To flood the prison where our red hope waits

Ten thousand ban stand singly here 
Steel bars grow singly out of stone 
Against the dawn the bars stand blind 
As men who stand alone ?

I think these bare grow cold with waiting 
I think these walls grow chill with hating 

We waited long in this prairie town 
We waited singly and alone

When the smelter closed we walked downtown 
Joked with the sheriff and took our time ' 
Loafed at the corner of Main and First 
And never thought that they'd close the mine

Now let cedar creep where the shelter roared 
Let tamarack take the mine!
Let the siloes rust where the corn grew high 
Let the tie-beams rot where the planned rails lie 
For It’s three years now since we went downtown 
It’s three and a half since the mine closed down

It's morning again on our prairie town—.
And we waited tdg long when the mine closed 

down: /
See, after five years, where morning falls 
Slantwise, between two bull-pen walls

Men toe grow cold with years of hating 
Men too grow chill with a too-long waiting

Let us wait no longer 
Here let us forge, within this prison place 
Of cold blue steel the red steel of revolt— / 
Of ten thousand bam here let us cast 
A flame as high as the smelter's blast!
Well bring red morning to our prairie town!
Well make of morning a workers’ dawnf
/*; This is our morning! 

Our dawn ’
Our mine!

Our prairie town!

i!

Earl Browder Sayt:

DAWN OVER 

SAMARKAND
By Jonh tut Kunitz

“A beautiful book. Wbat’c more, a 
politically sound book." f *

Cloth, ii.to
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Tyrants of Today to on Traditions of 1776
COMMUNIST PARTY WAGES BATTLE RELENTLESSLY AGAINST THE BENEDICT ARNOLD “AMERICANISM*OF HEARST AND HIS CLASS

r>DAY is the 159th anniversary of the signing of the 
Declaration of Independence.
It marks the anniversary of that great document 

in which the American people announced the right of 
every people to throw off the yoke of oppression and to 
establish such new government as they deem fit,

It* is the symbol of the armed struggle of the 
American people for liberation from the despotic rule 
of semi-feudal England. > . ? ; 5"

It tea holiday that belongs first and last to the 
masses of our people, whose forefathers shed their 
blood for freedom and who are today the only true 
heirs of the great revolutionary traditions of 7$.

American Legion chiefs, all the political heirs of the 
Tories of 76 will drape themselves in the American 
flag in order to hide the naked flesh of reaction, will in
voke the names Of Washington, Jefferson and Lincoln 
while they prepare to destroy all the democratic liber
ties that the early revolutionary leaders fought for.

tinue those traditions and apply them to the prob
lems of today.

“We are the Americans and Communism is the 
Americanism of the 20th century.”

But to truly Celebrate the Fourth of July, to truly 
honor the memory of the early rebel* means to carry
on their revolutionary traditions by fighting against the 

ts and Tories of today.tyrants

As in past years, this holiday of revolutionary 
struggle will be desecrated by the descendants of the 
American counter-revolution. The jingoistic generals 
and admirals, the William Randolph Hearsts, the

The Communist Party is today the only, party 
which leads this Struggle. It is the only party which 
relentlessly fights against the Benedict Arnold Ameri
canism of Hearst and his class. In the words of its 
general secretary, Earl Browder:

The Americanism of the 20th century is that 
Americanism which regards the lives and welfare tof 
the masses as so precious that it refuses to accept the 
“peace of death" of the capitalists, but fights for higher 
.wages, shorter hodrs, adequate relief, real unemploy
ment and social insurance such as is embodied in the 
Workers' Bill (H. R. 2827)—for all the things that the 
people need.

“We Communists claim the revolutionary tradi
tions of Americanism. We are the only ones who con-

ft is that Americanism that, basing itself • 
on the right of revolution embodied in the’Declara
tion of Independence, and learning from the ex
ample of the revolutionary fathers who took to arms 
to win their freedom, declares that only by overr

throwing the government of Wall Street, only by 
driving out the tyrants and Tories and Benedict 
Arnolds of today can the American people win real 
freedom, lasting peace and prosperity*

Today “life, liberty and the pursuit Of happiness" 
are possible only under the dictatorship of the prole
tariat, which is the broadest and freest democracy in 
the world for the masses of the people.

In the immortal words of Patrick Henry: “/f this 
be treason, make the most of it!”

' The Communist Party calls on the working masses 
of the, entire country to honor the revolutionary tradi
tions of July Fourth by closing ranks and marching 
forward united in the fight for their most vital eco
nomic needs, for the defense of their civil rfghts, 
against war and fascism.

FORWARD TO A NEW LEXINGTON AND A 
NEW DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE!
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Nazi Cruisers and Finland
GERMAN U-boats capable of navigating 

the narrow fjords of Finland are now 
being built. Nazi' battle cruisers have 
been sighted along the shores of the Gulf 

of Finland.
Why? Certainly it is not because the 

fascists are seeking to fill themselves with 
the scenic beauties of that northern coun
try. It is solely and simply because the 
Nazis are preparing in open, cold-blooded 
fashion for a war against the Soviet 
Union, the Workers and Farmers Republic.

Joseph Beck, Polish Foreign Minister, 
is in Berlin today—something unprece
dented in East European diplomatic his
tory. Plans for irtrengthening the anti- 
Soviet bloc in the Baltic are being speeded. 
In the Far East the provocations of Jap
anese imperialism against the U.S.S.R. 
grow apace. ^

There is no time to lose! The war dan
ger waa never aa great as now. And NOW 
is the time to organize the forces against 
imperialist war! A wide drive for the 
largest International Anti-War Day cele
brations ever held must be organized. This 
August 1 must be an answer to the war
mongers that will halt them in their 
tracks! -'

S

ri THE hundreds of delegates who meet 
today in the historic Second American 
. Youth Congress in Detroit, and to the tens 

of thousands of youth whom they repre
sent, the Daily Worker extends its hearti
est greetings in the name of the revolu
tionary movement.

On the 169th anniversary of the sign
ing *of the Declaration of Independence, 
delegates representing tens of thousands 
of youth will meet in Detroit to draw up 
and sign the Declaration of the Rights of 
American Youth.*

yfio hope the American Youth Con
gress becomes a mighty beacon light 
showing the youth the danger of imperial
ist war, hunger and fascism. All haH the 
Second American Youth Congress!

Support Ethiopia!
ERDAY’S press ca] 

patches from Ethiopia.
yESTERDAY'S press carried war dis-

In Italy Mussolini has called together 
his fascist War Council. Yesterday’s New 
York Times publishes «the admission of its 
Rome correspondent. Arnold Cortesi, an 
ardent Fascist propagandist, that Fascist 
Italy is driving headlong towards a war 
against the Abyssinian people. Writes 
Cortesi:

“Unless something unforeseen hap
pens between now and September war 
seems inevitable."

The “unforeseen” can happen. The 
“unforeseen" (for Cortesi and the Fas
cists whom he admires) must be the rise 
of * wide, popular movement of support of 
the Ethiopian fight to maintain its inde
pendence against imperialist aggression.

Particularly should the united front 
between the Negro misses in the United 
BtsAm end the Italian-American 
ers he built. This w ill be a

Support San Francisco 
Local of I.L.A.

PACIFIC COAST lumber and marine 
workers, in the midst of important 

battles, must have the support of organ
ized labor. j

Troops have been called out in three 
states against the 40,000 lumber strikers. 
Two workers have already been killed in 
Eureka, California. Meanwhile their ex
ecutive officers "assist” the strikers by 
signing compromise agreements Behind 
their backs, lifting charters and organiz
ing dual unions.

San Francisco longshoremen, under 
the leadership of the militant Harry 
Bridges, are under a heavy barrage for re
fusing to go through picket lines. Ship
owners, Labor Department representa
tives and the Ryan machine of the I.L.A. 
are united in a drive to “reorganize” the 
I.L.A.—with the militants on the outside. 
Such a step would be followed by an at
tack upon the conditions of all marine 
workers. I

Local unions everywhere should send 
resolutions of support to the San Fran
cisco local of the I.L.A.

Protests should be sent to the gover
nors of Washington, Oregon and Califor
nia, demanding the removal of all troops 
from the lumber strike areas.

Protest on July 13

ALL the City Hall ballyhoo, all the pro
posals of the Mayor’s Committee on 

Unemployment that relief should be in
creased, hive turned out to be unadulter
ated hot air.

The original proposed relief budget of 
1,000 for the month of July was 

voted down by the Board of Estimate and 
a. $19,531,000 budget voted instead.

Mayor LaGuardia said that the mil- 
lion-dollar margin would be provided 
through materials and supplies to be fur
nished by the Federal Government. But 
General Hugh S. Johnson, Federal Relief 
Director, gave no assurance that the ma
terials and supplies would be forthcoming.

Furthermore, General Johnson admit
ted yesterday that if President Roose
velt’s orders are carried out on the Fed
eral Projects, 20,000 who are at present 
working at the prevailing rate on part 
time projects will be squeezed out of em
ployment through the so-called security 
w’age jobs on which the worker will have 
to work a full month instead of only a few 
days as was the policy in the past.

Workers! Union men! Join the 
mighty protest on July 13 at City Hall 
against attacks on your living standards!

“death sentence” to utility holding
companies.

In his message of March 12 Roosevelt 
himself declared:

“For practical reasons we should 
offer a chance of survival to those hold
ing companies which can prove to tBe 

Securities and Exchange Commission 
that their existence is necessary for the 
achievement of the public ends which 
private utility companies are supposed

If a smart power trust lawyer can’t 
do this job, he ought toffee fired.

party Life The W. R. Hearst of 1776
-S* CENTRAL OBCfcANIZATlON—I 

DEPARTMENT

Activities in Seattle Diet. 
Unit Farmed During Strike 
Workers Want Organization

AT THE present time the 
lumber workers in the. Pa

cific Northwest are carrying 
through one of the most mili
tant strikes in the history' of 
the Northwest Not only are 
the strikers imbued with a 
fighting spirit for victory but the 
workers in general, organised and 
unorganized, are displaying the 
greatest solidarity. Naturally at 
such a time the mood of the work
ers to organise is tremendous.

Our Section Committee sent a 
committee of four, consisting of two 
women and two men, to a town 
about seven miles outside of Port
land. to eell the "Voice of Action'* 
to the strikers. Although this town 
is wvery important industrial cen
ter, no concrete efforts have ever 
been made to build Party units 
there. Our committee had one con
tact there—a woman whojmt us in 
touch with the Strike Committee 
of the Lumber Workers Union. We 
asked the Strike Committee what 
they thought of the "Voice of Ac
tion,” and pointed out that it was 
the only paper that carried the news 
of the strike and the paper respon
sible for the establishment of the 
joint general Northwest Rank and 
Pile Strike Committee. Upon their 
declaration that they had never 
heard of this paper, we asked if 
their union wanted to take a bundle 
order. They agreed to take up this 
matter on the floor of their next 
union meeting and notify the office 
of the "Voice.” Then the comrades 
took their papers and sold them in 
the union hall to the strikers. Most 
of them were broke, but every work
er in that hall was given a back 
number free, for which he expressed 
his thanks and enthusiasm.

The name of Benedict Arnold, 
tne man who turned traitor to 
the American Revelation, has 
Become me synonym for every 
turncoat and scoundrel.

World Front
BY HARRY CANNES

Anti-Soviet Preparations 
Franco-British Rift 
Writers Against Fascism

Today the man who best car
ries on his treacherous traditions 
is William Randolph Hearst. last 
as Arnold pretended to serve the 
American people in the war for 
independence and betrayed them, 
so Hearst pretends to serve the 
American people today and daily 
betrays them.

Arnold was, however, a piker 
compared to Hearst. Arnold 
worked with the British spy, 
Andre, and torned over the plans 
of West Point fort to him. Bat 
Hearst works with the fascist 
hangman. Hitler, and is trying to 
tarn over the entire Soviet Union 
to the armies of German fascism.

Arnold sold oat to the British 
because of personal ambition and 
greed for money. Hearst betrays 
the American people on a much 
bigger .scale, in a conscious, cold
blooded effort to j maintain by 
hook or crook the oppressive rule 
ot ms enure class of exploiters 
and plunderers.

Ail those who truly love the 
revolutionary traditions of the 
American people can pay their 
respects to the traitor. Bendict 
Arnold^ by waging the ftght 
against his fascist descendant, 
William Randolph Hearst.

BOYCOTT HEARST!

MOST of the world news 
these days boils down to 

reports of anti-Soviet war 
preparations. The New York 
Times yesterday prominently 
displayed on its first page the 
report from Moscow of Fas
cist Germany's maneuvers around 
Finland for anti-Soviet naval bases. 
At the same time, the Finnish 
Fascist government is unduly air- 
minded. Now Finland woufli never 
allow the Nazis to build war bases 
without an understanding with 
Great Britain,

There must be some secret rider 
to the Anglo-Nazi naval treaty 
providing for Nazi domination of 
the Baltic, with the right of as
sisting the Great Finland Fascists* 
ambitions for seizure of Soviet ter
ritory to the North.

At the same time, the United 
Press reports that Col. Joseph 
Beck's unprecedented visit to Ber
lin <the first visit of a Polish of
ficial to Germany since the found
ing of the Polish republic) is di
rectly concerned with the Nazis, 
naval plans in the Baltic.

riE rift between Britain and 
France grows sharper in pro- 
! portion to the increased support by 

the Hoare-Baldann Cabinet-to the 
Nazi war aims.

Not a single maneuver can take 
place in Europe or the Far

Letters From Our Readers
| without the leading strings imme
diately being traced to the anti- 
Soviet war alliances of Nazi Ger
many. Japan, Poland, with the 
added encouragement of British 
imperialism. -t*

OUR Committee asked the woman 
who had put us in touch with 

the strike committee if she knew 
any workers, striking lumber work
ers, unemployed, etc., who would be 
willing to come to a meeting where 
a member of the Communist Party 
would present the program of the 
Party. She agreed to get a group 
to come to a meeting the following 
week.

A Slap on the Wrist
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT has sunk his 

teeth into another juicy “issue” for his 
1936 campaign: the utility holding com
panies. It is of the same character as his 
much-bally booed “tax-the-rich” program, 
which when all the tumult and shouting 
had died, simmered down to $340,000,000 
.a year, to be used not to aid the masses, 
but to balance the budget.

, One must hand it to Roosevelt: he 
packs a cream-puff pinch in either mitt.

While the fur is still flying, it is kind 
of nasty of us to do it, but we must point 
out that:

The Roosevelt version of the 
W’heeler-Rayburn bill does not carry the

The comrade assigned by the Sec
tion Buro to attend this meeting 
took some application cards and 
literature with him. Four workers 
were present. After explaining the 
role of the Party; a general discus
sion was held around some of the 

i points on which the workers were 
not clear. All hut one agreed to 
join the Party. This one wanted 
to know more about the “ultimate 
aim” of the Party. The comrade 
from the Section Committee sug
gested that he read the pamphlet 
"Our Ultimate Aim” (Political Ed
ucation). Two of the workers had 
contact with the lumber workers 
and agreed to visit as many as 
possible during the next week and 
get them closer to the Party.

THE following proposed plan was 
* agreed upon:

1. The next week the unit be 
formally established, electing an or
ganizer, financial secretary, litera
ture agent, etc.
, 2. A "Voice of Action” route be 
established, especially among the 
lumber strikers.

3. A couple of comrades be as
signed to work among the unem
ployed.

4. That lumber workers be drawn 
into the unit, with a perspective of 
building a fraction in. the lumber 
workers’ union.

The comrade from the Section 
Committee went out there again 
the following day and succeeded in 
getting four other workers to come 
to the mat unit meeting—one of 
them a worker from a paper mill.

SECTION », DISTRICT 12.

Why We Strive to Abolish 
Careless Reporting

New York, N. Y. 
Comrade Editor:

In your issue of the; 14th of 
June you had an article About our 
union. Local 19953, which was a 
very misleading and inaccurate re
port.

I and other members of the 
union were greatly disappointed 
because we have known this paper, 
unlike other newspapers, for ac
curacy and honesty in reporting 
labor news.

The Ladies' Apparel Shipping 
Clerks Union which was chartered 
by the American Federation of 
Labor about three months ago, has 
made tremendous strides since its 
short existence. We are not com
pletely satisfied and will not be 
until we- have the estimated 10,000 
in the industry organized. So you 
can see that we need all the help 
that we can get. We don't expect 
it from the Hearst anti-labor 
sheets like the Journal or the 
American or other so-called liberal 
newspapers, but from labor news
papers like the Daily Worker. I've 
been studying newspapers exten
sively and I know that your paper 
has fought and organized better 
working conditions and a higher 
standard of living for tens of thou
sands of workers. I know you will 
help us attain our goal as well as 
you did and are doing to other 
unions.

LOCAL 19953.

Readert are nxed ta write te the 
Daily Worker their opinions, improosions. 
experiences, whatever they feel will be

What the Trotskyists wanted the 
Soviet Union to do in the present

New York and its sSyscrapers, that situation is not to sign the Franco- 
the workers of America built Soviet mutual assistance pact; not

ei general interest, suggestion! and ! America. Lets show the workers to sign the Soviet-Csech pact, and
criticism! are welcome, and whenever 
poiiible are aied for the Improvement of 
the Daffy Worker. Correspondents are 
asked te give their names end addresses. 
Except when signatares are anthorised, 
only initials will be printed.

what foolish suckers they are. allow Hitler's policy of working 
Nothing moves a workingman through Britain tor succeed in
more than being called a sucker.

C. Q.

^ j Sees Basis of Mass Support
writers belong-do want peace and For Genuinc Labor Party 
they are % determined to foil the;
machinations of every war-monger. ^ , _... Chicago, III.

True Americans vefy well know (Comrade Editor:

l Party'. Kno-ring lha( UM Sovi« Onion
propaganda labelled preparedness, America needs a militant third 13 advancing with seven-leaguei, conclW . driv, ^ it, Soci.U* conotrucSU.

bringing France and its satellites 
into the anti-Soviet war froht.;

The Soviet Unions policy of 
utilizing the antagonism's of the 
imperialist powers has obviously 
made it more difficult and danger
ous for those seeking to set off the 
dynamite of an anti-Soviet war. »

political advantage. prpfes- I p -ri »U=ed”'on I informed of the fact that the So-
sionsl patrtoteers, the <»Ui«ry 0^eillSriy ubor with vlet Ohton 1, expecting the erea-
clique and the munitions n»nu,«-; ™ ce^rat c on rorby he rank '«»* «**‘
turers expect to reap fortunes by IU11 oemocrauc control oy me ran*. -----—.---------w, ---- rpv Partv chmild fiffht i °f the 5011 now embraced withinand to tSiatt^mStot the mule-
its inevitable Toad to war. , t . . , .. ..__. ..

July 4th of this year Should be dlat#e needs of the working class hounds and Japanese butchers are
“““ ---------~ nrnfejwionals and small merchants strlvint? t0 if they cannot pro-celebrated by every sincere lover of P^oies^onais,^ ana smau ^merenams, voke

this country with a firm and public who compose 98 per cent 
declaration of protest against the population of our country, 
notorious, pro-Nazi Hearst cam-; <.It doe* not ,requ,ife ? ,d,la 
paign for war in the name of of ^ 10 r€alize the fact that the

some serious situation before 
the harvest.

“Americanism.” A. O. D.

have* just received the follow
ing interesting letter from Oak-

Veteran of Boer War Recalls 
Early Influences

NOTE: We will be grateful to 
tbe comrade who writes this let
ter if he wiU come to the office 
of tne Daily worker to disc ass 
with us the errors he men te 
and furnish the facts foe a cor
rect story. _

Hearst Wants War—Calls 
It ‘Preparedness’

Join the

Communist Party

informs-

kDDRttSS

New York, N. Y. 
Comrade Editor:

With that revolting character
istic ot disregard for decency and 
justice, th«? jingo Hearst had the 
affrontery to write that “All Amer
icana want peace. But a policy of 
pacifism does not mean peace. It 
means war.”

Americans, it is true-^-but the 
honest, open-hearted Americans, 
not the Jingoistic type to which 
Hearst and his venal, purchased

two old parties are not even in
terested in the welfare of the ley Johnson on the International 
working class. They are interested Congress of Writers, which opened 
only in the capitalist class. Their in Paris on June 22. 
motto is “help the rich and they -Last night the first session of 
will take care of the poor.” That the International C o n g re s 4 of 
is another reason why we are com- Writers opened, with the publio 
pletely at the mercy of the greedy ■ admitted. I understand there are 
millionaires. * ! about 200 writers present as deie-

The two old parties are com- gates. At least 2.000 people were 
pletely devoid of democratic con- in the large auditorium of the 

t. . nf ,Tjtrol by the masses. They may Maison de la Mutualite, all seats
~ qiO MWMfr* had meritorious beginnings taken. The chairmen were Andre

II t 1 yt™ - I ta* have lon« since degen- Gide and Andre Malraux. and the
rible misery it had left through- ^ito mere tools of the prtv- leading speaker'at the discussion
out the unldn PErttetdariy amongfew G. M. was e m Forster, nSed EngS

t writer, author of *A Passage to

Los Angeles, Calif. 
Comrade Editor:

Around 1909 I arrived in Van
couver, B. C. from Johannesburg. 
S. A., a Utopian Socialist with the 
working class instinct aroused

the Boers themselves who now had
memortMl Guardsmen as Strikcbrsakins ^ ^ .»d

rr.U.*lf_E°l TOOlS f0r the BOS8“ “o VrJnch. HU ,pMch JTu»

vofmJ Philadelphia. Pa. speech of Egon Erwin Kisch. noted
Comrade Editor: German writer.—who spoke in Oer-

Due to large strikes developing man, his speech being translated causes and do my part. I the increasing use of the Na- into French by Paul Valllant-
Vancouver at this tune had tional Guards in these strikes. Couturier, editor of LHumanite.— 

plenty of Marxists and the Western vquIjj you please print articles in were most enthusiastically received 
Clarion was theoretically sound. I your paper on the National Guard by the audience. Other speakers

as strike-breaking tool of the t deviating from the order as an-
bosres. It is not as easy as it ap- nounced in the enclosed program)
pears to convince guardsmen that were J alien Benda, Musil (Aus- 
they are strikebreakers. They are i trtan); Guehenno, Dujardin. 
fed the dope that they are pro- “E. M. Forster said, among other
lectors of life and- property. The things, speaking on the subject of

became a Red.
One of the arguments by which I 

arrived at Marxism was the very 
simple explanation that Van
couver was 56 per cent built in ten 
years, and by the very workers who 
Were on the bottom. Who could not 
at Mice feel class Conscious? I had 
my feet an the ground from then 
on. j

This is the emphasis that should 
be given constantly in the Dally 
Worker: that the workers built

pending. Pennsylvania coal atrike 
makes this more necessary than 
eve:

freedom as a pari of the cultural 
heritage: Freedom for the English
man means freedom for the Eng-

Keep up the good work. Your lish inti not for the subjects of the 
paper is an inspiration to all mill- Empire (Said satirically; of course )
tant class-conscious workers.

SYMPATHIZER.

Lincoln and Webster on Labor

'If our freedom is race-barred* 
it is also class-barred.' That is, 
the man on the dole la denied 
freedom actually, as is the colonial

“Labor is prior to and independent of capital. Capital i« only tbe fruit of labor, 
could never have existed if labor had not first existed. Labor is the superior of capi
tal, and deserves much the higher consideration.”—ABRAHAM LINCOLN

"The freest government cannot| long endure when the tendency of the law is to 
create a rated accumulation of property in the hands of a few, and to render tv«e 
masses poor and dependent.”—DATCIFL WEBSTER,

subject in English colonies 
Forster said that, as for being a 

• Communis,., perhaps he should like 
! to be one it fye were younger, since 
be sgrees with its ultimate suns, 
but for the present be adheres to 
the British constitution. He at
tacked fascism, especially Sir Os
wald Moseley He argued for the 

j maintenance of hbmy and culture, 
1 the two things being, he said, 
closely associated. la the
present Juncture, he paid, some
thing must be done to stop the fas
cism that threatens te come.

"■ a
' 1
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